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The SPEAKER took the
p.m. and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-MIGRANTS, CLERICAL
LABOUR.

Mr. TEESDALE asked the Premier
Would it be possible to influence the Tmnii-
gration authorities in London against send-
ing to Western Australia purely clerical
labour-those who are unable to do manual
or farm work-bearing in mind that so
many clerical men are out of employment
in the State?

The PREMIER replied: This does not
appear to be necessary, as investigations
regarding the last 12 boat loads of migrants
show that out of 432 assisted migrants
landed, only two males and one female
were clerks.

BILL--DAIRY CATTLE COMPENSA-
TION.

Report of Commiittee adopted.

BILL-STATE CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and parsed.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1926-27.

Message from the Governor received and
read, transmitting the Loan Estimates for
the year 1926-27 and recommending ap-
propriation.

In Commnittee of Supply.
The House resolved into Committee of

Supply for the purpose of considering the
Loan Estimates; MtLr Panton in the Chair.

Vote-Departmental, £6140,031:

THE PREMIBER AND TREASU RERF
(Hon. P. Collier-Boulder) [4.37) : The
Government's. proposals for the loan ex-
penditure for the year are now before hon.
mnembers. It will be recognised that the
general development of the State requires.
the expenditure of a eonsiderable amount
of money. Tf the State is to go forward,
then the Government must he preparedl to
assist those who are engaged in its various3
industries. In this State the Govern!cin
activities, one might say, are all-embntcinff.
In every direction the Government are
called u~pon for assistance and for the pio-
vision of funds, which in many of the other
States of the Commnonwealth are, as is well
known, provided from other sources. Thei
amount set out in the Estimates is requirwd
for the rowing needs of the State. I anm
sorry to say that the attack that ws made
iii London recently upon Autstralian finance
may have the effect of making it somewhat
difficult to obtain the necessary funds. Tn
this respect at any rate, Western Austra-
lia's credit stands high. We know that the
New South Wales loan of a month or two
ago did not go off very well, hut we shall
not he going on the London money market
until early in the new year. Having reg.,rd
to the fact that shortly before then we
shall he redeeming the Coolgardie Water
Scheme loan, I do not anticipate that we
shall experience any difficulty in obtaining
the necessary funds. It is interesting to
note that I received a letter last week by
the English mail in which I was advised
that the Belgian loan at 71/ per cent., cer-
tainly a very high rate of interest, had
been suibscribed 100 timecs over in less than
five minutes. We shall, therefore, have to
take into account the fact that some Con-
tinental nations and other countries in the
world are needing money, and are prepared
to pay a relatively higher rate of interest,
quite apart from. the question of security.
I (10 not wish to reflect upon the security
offered by any other notion or country, but
it is quite evident that there were substan-
tial rounds for so high a rate as 71/' per
cent. being offered. Our Australian loans
have got down to 5% per cent., SO We must
recognise the competition of other countrie
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in the London money market. It is satis-
factory to note that Western Australia's
credit stands high, and i ao not anticipate
we shall experience any difficulty in get-
ting the money we require to carry on the
dlevelopmental work upon which the State
has embarked. I am asking for £4,816,557
this year. To that must he added £15,790
that was spent from the Loan Suspense
Account last year, making a grand total of
£:4,832,347. The amount asked for last year
was £4,748,795 or £83,552 less than it is
estimated 'will he required this year. I
need not say that this is a large amount,
but we have reached a stage in our develop-
ment. -at which it is extremely difficult to
keep loan expenditure as low as one would
like. From all quarters we are receiving
urgent demands for improved equipment,
for the extension of existing facilities and
also for the provision of new lines. The
railways point out the necessity for putting
lines and equipment on a better footing to
handle the increasing traffic economically.
Rolling stock must he added to if we are
to cope adequately with the larger harvest
this year, and the growing traffic we may
reasonably expect from the good season
being experienced. A greater strain will
be imposed upon the capacity of the avail-
able rolling stock. Then again the require-
mnents of the country demand more money
for water supplies, and efforts must be
made to meet the requests we receive in
that direction. Then, too, increasing
amounts have been required during the last
few years for country roads. The needs of
harbours at our outports are stressed and
the extension of existing larger har-
hours must also go on. In addition,
a large amount is required for group settle-
ment purposes, and to continue the advances
to settlers under the control of the Agricul-
tural Bank. Of course, as settlement ex-
tends in the farming areas, railways must be
constructed to carry the produce, so that al-
together the difficulties from a financial
point of view are increasing. As hon. mem-
bers know, it is not desirable to allow devel-
opment to go too far athead of immediate re-
quirements, and care is taken to zee that
this is not now being done. We are bound
to provide facilities for existing settlement.
New railways must he built to open up addi-
tional country in order to meet the existing
demands for our farming lands, and the new
lines, provided for have in nearly every in-
stance been promised for years. The bulk

of the money asked for is required for coun
try development, hut we must also siee tha
the demands of the metropolitan area. -whiel
is growing-for increased water supplies, ant-
tramway facilities are taken into considera
tion. The extension of the mnetropolitai
wrater supply has been in hand for threi
years and will be continued along the sam
lines. Certain new lines of tramway, recoin
mended some time ago by a Royal Commis
sion and later by a committee of departments
officers, will be constructed. Three of then
will be built this year. No one will den'
that those extensions have been urgent),
needed for somie time, and now that we hay'
had experience over a year or two of th,
competition of motor buses and motor trans
port, we are in a position to say that in cer
tamn directions tramway extensions are justi
tied, notwithstanding that competition. Usn
bility was incurred in 1924 for another uni
for the electricity supply and provision i
made in this year's expenditure for that lia
bility. From what I have said it will be seei
that the Government policy does not go be
yond the growing needs of the State. W
are only meeting the liabilities that ar
being, forced upon us by the growth of th
State and the increase of primary produetioi
generally. Funds for certain works provide,
for will come under the agreement with th
Imperial and Commonwealth Governmenbi
It is well to remember that a considerabl
sum, we hope, will he cheap money. A]
though our scheme of expenditure under th
migration agreement haa not yet been ar
proved, it is mow being investigated by th
Migration and Development Comnissioa
members -of which are visiting this State a
present. There seems to be no reason t:
doubt that a considerable amount of th
money we require will be made available t
us at a rate of 1 per cent. for the first fly
years, and at a low rate of interest for th
next five years. If that should be so, ther
is no reason why we should hesitate to tak
advantage of the agreement, and so assiE
the expansion of the State by providin.
necessary funds to enable people engaged
our primary industries particularly to is
crease their activities.

Hon. Sir Jaimes Mitchell: We shall b
pretty slow if we do not use the 1 per sea'
money.

The PREMIER: We are using it.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We should dE

serve to be kicked if we did not.
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The PREMNIER: The provision of cheap
money justifies a considerable increase on the
loan expenditure of previous years when the
full rate of interest had to be paid, In
some years, during the hon. member's term
of office, we had to pay 6 per cent. and even
61 per cent, for money.

The Minister for Lands: For some of it
the rate was £7 5s. 6d.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : That was so]-
dier settlement money in respect of which
we received at rebate.

The PREMLIER: Anyhow we paid as much
as 61, per cent, for some of our loan mnoney.
Development with such dear money naturally
becomes a serious problem. With the fall
in the rate of interest to 51 per cent., and
to 51/ per cent., and with the as-
sistance of the Imperial and Commonwealth
Governments, we are justified in taking ad-
vantage of the cheaper money.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Cheap money
wisely spent is the way to make this country.

The PREMIER: Undoubtedly. If we ame
fortunate enoug-h to get cheap money, so long
as we spend it wisely, as . think it has been
spent in the past, we are justified in going
ahead. Much of our loan money hats been
spent on works of a developmental charac-
ter. Railways must be built, harbours must
be constructed, land must be drained,
wvater supplies must be providd an;nh

agricultural areas new roads must be built
if settlement is to proceed and the industries
of the State are fo grew.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We have a jolly
solid asset for our expenditure to date.

The PREMIER: I think we have. I can-
not imagine that any set of financiers, if
they made a valuation of the State's as-
sets, would hesitate to take over the
liability and even pay a considerable sum
for the privilege of being permitted to
do so. I have no doubt that we have sub-
stantial assets for thme money that has been
expended in the past. If it were not so, wc
should not be able to point to the extra-
ordinary increase in production that has
taken place during the last 20 years. With
the aid of loan funds in the years that are
ahead, and with the wise expenditure of
cheaper money, there is no reason why pro-
duction should not increase at a greater rate
than has been the ease heretofore-

R1on. Sir James Mitchell: We are paying
our interest from an annual crop, wheat and
wool.

The PREMIER: That is so.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is important
to remember that it is an annual crop.

The PREMIER: While the Government
are the borrowers of a good deal of money,
we are passing it on to other borrowers who
lend it out to other people, and they in turn
are utilising it in the direction of increasing
the production of wealth. So long as we
continue to do that, all will be well. As has
been frequently stated in the House, we
have reached a stage when, if we are going
to bring our Crown lands into occupation
and production, it will be necessary to build
a considerable mileage of railways. That is
the position confronting uts to-day. I do not
wish to touch upon the aspect of the ques-
tion wvherehy we might bring into use and
occupation considerable areas of land al-
ready served by railways. This branch of
the Parliament has for years affirmned,
through the Bills it has passed, the need and
desirability of making some of that land
available for use. As we approach the stage
when most of our Crown lands are taken up,
the land held privately in large or even comn-
paratively small holdings and not utilised to
its fullest extent will have to come into the
scheme of things and contribute fully to the
production of the State. The amount of
Joan money asked last year was £4,748,795
and the expenditure was £4,078,686. Thug
there was a saving- of £670,109 on the esti-
mate.

Hon. Sir Jamecs Mitchell: It was not ex-
pended.

The PREMIER: That is so. Various
causes operated to effect that saving, but the
amount was spread over practically the
whole of the sections of the Estimates.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It was a sav-
ing of expenditure, not of money.

The PREMIER: Yes, a saving on thie
estimate. The bon. member knows that
very rarely indeed has the full amount of
the Loan Estimates been expended.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I do not sup-
pose that ever has the aggregate amount
been expended.

The PREMIER: The estimate usually
falls short of expenditure by many hundreds
of thousands of pounds. It is necessary to
make provision when the Estimates are be-
ing considered because it is difficult to tell
exactly where savings--if I may use that
term-might be effected; in other words, it
is difficult to tell w-hether the amount con-
sidered necessary at the time will actually+
he required.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchiell: You do not
ask us to vote it until five months of the
year have passed.

The PREMIER: That is so, and it i3
frequently found that various departmeut;
have asked for amounts that they are not
in a position to expend economically.

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: That money will
bare been expended by' now.

The PREMIER: Yes, the expenditure
has gone on, of course. The result last year
was that we spent £670,109 less than was

stout in the Loan Estimates of last year.
Although I am asking for over £4,800,000
this year, I have no doubt that the experi-
ence Of previous;- years will be repeated, an1
that we shall find our expenditure at the
end of the financial year considerably below
that sum. I hope we shall. Last year I
provided for an expenditure of £117,937
under the heading Governmental, and the
actual expenditure was; £111,430. Of other
big items I may mention the following:-

IEsttmsted j Actual
Erpenditm. Expenditure.

RailWays. Trsmwarn, etc. ... 887,651 74,2

Rarboon and Rivere- .. 261,559 810,567

Water Supplie end Sewer- 740.888 657,8W0
amo

Development of Mining 106,(000 32,649

Developmnt, of Agrlcnltma 2.250,300 1,97.324

Road. and leidma, etc.. 220,982 175,21.0

Mlacellaneoto ..u. 108.500 98,'547

Tinder the heading of railways, etc., I have
provided for an expenditure of L1,0500S5,
as against an actual expenditure of £745,029
last year. That increase is spread over a
number of itemF arid provision has been
mnade for several new lines of railway. A
sumn of £200,000 is required for additions
and improvements to opened railways,
which sum ; more titan £000,000 above last
rvear's requirements. Tile bulk of tho
£ 200,000 is for relaying, regrading, strength-
ening bridges, etc., and £45,000 is set aside
for the flay River-Petnark deviation, r%
wYork for which the Railway Department
have longr been ntsking. A sum of £10,000
is required for remodelling the Bunbury
loeo depot. That is another work that is
long ovcrdue, inasmuch as the depot at Bun-
bury consists of the same yard and buildings
zind is in the condition in which it was laid
Ont 25 or 30 years ago. T have been forced

to cut out a number of works that were de-
&ired, for the reason that I was unable to
provide the requisite funds, There is an
estimated expenditure of £160,000 for rol-
lin stock, which amount is £10,000 more
than last year. The money will he spent
principally on trucks and locomotives. The
present programme includes the construc-
tion of 370 trucks-

Mr. Lindsay: It would be better if the
number were 3,700.

The PREMIER: I could wish thz.t it were
more--and 10 "P" class locomotives, also
the s~uper-heating of other engines, while
the work of installing electric head lights
on 200 locomiotives is being continued Pro-
vision has been made for additional tar-
paulins. The delay in the construction of
rolling stock hans been caused by the coal
strike in Great Britain. I do net know how
the railway authorities will get through the
ensuing season; I suppose we shall have the
usual budget of complaints. We have been
handicapped because the coal strike in the
Old Country has prevented ouir getting ma-
terial for the additional rolling stock,

Mr. Lindsay: Wheat carting has been
started miuch earlier this year than usual.

The PRE MIER: The transport of the
wheat will have to ha spread over a longer
period; I see no other way out of fhe diffi-
culty% I suppose those who are concerned
will have to be prepared to have the shift-
ing of the harvest spread over a pretty
lengthy period.

Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: I think the matter
can be mutually arranged.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Every man int
the railways is working hard to get it away.

The PREMIER: They will get it throughi.
t must be uinderstood that the State cannot
incur the expenditure of a huge sum of
money in the provision of rolling stock in
order that the harvest may be shifted in the
shortest possble time) for a considerable
portion of that rolling stock would be lying
idle earningr nothing, at other times of the
year.

Hon. O. Taylor: We shift the harvest as
quickly as is done in the other States.

The PREMfFER: Yes. The State is not
oblig-ed to move the honvest except within a
reasonable time.

Hon. Sir James Mitchiell: If you get the
trucks plus the willingness of the men, that
should he quite sufficient.
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The PRE MIER: I think that is fully real-
ised, and that everyonke connected with the
railways is co-operating in that direction.
From the top to the bottom of the railways
everyone is working so that there may be no
undue delay.

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: It is most grati-
fying to see it.

The PREMIER: I am informed by the
Minister for Railways that at the conference
held yesterday with the wheat agents, those
people expressed themselves as satisfied with
what they were told would be done for them.
The bon. member knows, from his experience
on the Treasury bench, that the demands of
the Railway Department for money for roll-
ing stock every year are very considerable.
On the other hand, the needs of the Treasury
in other directions as well are such that those
demands will have to be cut down to a great
extent. We bare reached the stage when
I fear we shall have to be prepared to find
a considerable sum of money for rolling
stock over the next few years.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I hope so.
The PREMIER: Yes. It is all to the

good. In addition to an increased area under
wheat and a greatly increased yield, we arc
adding a substantial mileage to our system
every year by the opening up of new rail-
ways.

lHon. G. Taylor: We are opening lip pas-
toral lands, too.

The PREMIER : If we are adding to the
mileage of the system, opening up new terri-
tory, and increasing our yields and produc-
tion, we shall have to find the money. It
will not be a very serious difficulty to have
to do that in order to increase the amount
of rolling stock, because our State is ex-
panding and growing. It would thus be a
necessary expenditure.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It would he a
good thing if we could get another 2Y2 miles
out of each truck. That would overcome
the trouble.

The PREMIER: A good deal has been
done in the way of regrading so as to render
that possible. In the early stages railways
were built without much attention to grades.
It was not then anticipated that they would
have to carry the loads that are carried to-
day. We have found it wise economy to
expend a considerable sum in regrading
work, so that the engines may draw heavier
loads. I know generally that the load has
been increasing from year to year.

Ron. Sir James 'Mitchell: The engines are
bigger, too.

The PREMIER: Yes.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And we now

have the electrical signalling.
The PREMIER: Yes. We are regrading,

using heavier rails, and bigger engines and
drawing bigger loads. That will enable us
to an extent to meet the difficulty of Shift-
ing- the harvest, and also, in a way, to re-
dues expenditure. If we are to be obliged
to build new rolling stock, it is desirable
that the work should be cardied out in our
own workshops. Additional expenditure
would be required there in the provision of
plant needed for the increased work. Pro-
vision has been made on the Estimates for
the commencement of new lines as well as
the completion of those that were in hand
last year. The principal works completed
were the Lake Grace-Newdegate line, the
Esperance Northward line, and the Piawan-
ing Northward line. Substantial progresi.
was made with the Dwarda-Narrogin railway
and the reconditioning of the Jardee-Pem-
hex-ton line at a cost of about £50,000. The
major portion of the Dwarda-Narrogin line
was constructed last year. The .Jardee-Pein-
berton line was operated by the Sawmills as
a light line. It has now been relsid and
taken over by the Working Railways, and is
part of the system. 'The construction of the
line from Norseman to SnInon Gains, was
started last year. It is hoped that it will
be completed early next year. The Alban'y-
Denmark extension was put in hand after
the close of the financial year, and a sum
of £100,000 has been provided for the work
on this yea~s Estimates.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is a de-
niation, too.

The Minister for Railways: No, it is an
extension in connection with Nornalup.

The PREMIER: It is a new section. The
work is being pushed on. It is intended to
go on with it, as members will see from the
estimate of expenditure of £100,000. Of
the lines already authorised, only the Brook-
ton-Dale and th Yarramony Eastward lines
have not bee'n actually commenced. Provi-
Sion has been made in the Estimates for the
preliminary work to be done in connection
with these lines, and with others wbieliPar-
liament is being asked to authorise this ses-
Si on.

Mr. Brown: What will the preliminary
work consist of: surveys?
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The PREMIER: I think most of the sur-
vey work has been done.

M1r. C. P. Wansbrougb: There is provision
for further surveys.

The PREMIER: On other lines. Pro.-
vis5ion has been made for the survey of the
Boyup Brook--Cranbrook line. Furtber sur-
vey work is being done in this case, because
the Engineer-in-Chief considers it wilt be
possible to obtain a hatter grade.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is well to
do that because it is costly to shift a line.
We never have provided enough money for
these surveys.

The PREMIER: That is so. Once a
railway has been laid, noj matter what the
grade may be like, it is bard to obtain the
necessary money afterwards for regrading.
This sort of thing has operated for year;,
and in some cases for generations, without
any regrading being done. I think this line
is part of the through line to Armadole.

Mr. Brown:- We hope so.
The PREMIER: It will he some day.

This makes it the more essential that a good
grade should be obtained if ipossible, even
if more money has to be expended on the
original construction of the work.

Mr. A. Wausbrough: The first; expendi-
ture is the cheapest.

The PREMIER: Other surveys provided
for are in connection with the Ejanding
Northwards railway, the Kalkalling-Bull-
finch railway, and the Mt. Barker-Pember-
ton railway. These lines have been author-
ised and will be completed ats early as pos-
sible. These -are not new proposals, and
have been under consideration for some
time. They have been rendered necessary
by existing settlement that has gone ahead
of the lines in the six districts I have men-
tioned. A small sum has been set aside for
the preliminary work in connection with the
Lake Grace-Karig-arin railway, the Bill for
which is now before the House.

Mr. Brown: That will be for the survey?
The PREMIER: For the preliminary

work.
Mr. Corboy: It will not stop there.
The PREMIER: No. One would1 he

very glad to be able to find the money for
all these railways. When we come to ex-
amine those that have been authorised, and
those now before the House, and others that
bare been suggested or proposed, it is very
difficult to select one from the other and say
which is the most important.

Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: The Lake Grace-
Karlgarin railway was promised.

Mr. Stubbs: It was promised many years
ago.

The PREMIER: I do not know its past
history very well.

Mr. Corboy: There are 90,000 bags of
wheat to be shifted there 40 miles from a
railway.

Hon. G0. Taylor: It is just as well to
leave old premises where they are.

The PREMIER: No doubt they were
made in good faith. If they have not been
fulfilled, it was because of the difficulty ex-
periened infiading the money with which
to build all these railways. I should like
to be able to build them all, though they
would run into many hundreds of miles
and cost a large sum of money. It would
be a good thing for the State if we could
do this within the next year or two. It
would go far towards greatly increasing the
production of the State. The difficulty is
that there arc so many needs for the money
in other directions, which are considered to
be equally urgent. No one can gainsay that
water supplies in agricultural districts are
badly needed. So it is with works in other
directions. It is a pity that some of the
activities that fall upon Governments have
not been carried out by other bodies, so as
to leave the State freer to borrow money
for essential and big national works that are
required. We have spent money in many
directions in the past in this State, and have
had to find it for works which are purely
of a local character in many ways.

Hon. G. Taylor: And domestic, too.
The PREMIER: Yes. I should like to

see such things, as water supplies, that are
purely for local use, say in the metropolitan
area, and for which the people are paying
rates and taxes,, controlled by those they
serve. But the State has to find money in
all directions. We must, therefore, be care-
ful not to come down with Loan Estimates
so huge as to create a possible doubt in the
minds of those from whom we have to bor-
row the money. Tt will be remembered that
an attack was recently made in London
upon Australian borrowing. This was based
on the soore that Australia generally was
borrowing too rapidly and increasing its
public debt too fast.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I think our
Agent General gave a good reply.

The PREMIER: Yes. The Agent Gen-
eral would have replied at once. At all
events he would have replied a day or so
after the attack was made, but for the fact
that the Prime Minister was in London at
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the time. As the attack was Dot upon
Western Australian borrowing, but upon
Australian borrowing generally, it was a
matter for the Prime Minister.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Prime
Minister put up a good ease but I think
our man put up a better one.

The PREMIER: Yes. Our Agent Gen-
eral would have replied earlier but that he
had to wait until the Prime Minister had
had his say.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They both put
up a good ease.

The PREMIER: Yes. I think they suc-
ceeded in shattering a good deal of the case
that was made out. Nevertheless, from news-
paper cuttings which I receive from the Old
Country by every mail-cutting from pow-
erful and influential sections of the Press-
there is no doubt a feeling exists in England
that perhaps Australia generally has been
going somewhat too fast. The general criti-
cism has not done much harm, and much of it
is understood to be exaggerated and without
foundation.

Mr. Teesdale: It emanated frojn a small
financial group. It was not general.

The PREMIER: At the same time, it has
an effect in financial circles, so much so that
it is considered advisable that no Australian
State should go on the loan market this side
of Christmas. We, of course, do not desire
to do so.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We still get our
overdraft if we want it?

The PREMIER: Yes; but when we do
get un overdraft, we must go on the market
at given intervals in order to clear it off.
It is highly desirable that when that time
does arrive we should not experience any
difficulty in obtaining the money we require.
I am not anticipating any difficulty at all.
We can get practically unlimited overdrafts.

Ilon. Sir James'AMitcl: There has never
been any trouble about that.

Trhe PREMIER: No. So far :as I am
aware, it has never yet been suggested that
a limit should be placed upon the amount
of oar overdraft. Therefore I do not think
wc shall have any difficulty.

Mr. Brown: Will these various railways
be built in rotation, as they were passed?

The PREMIIER: 1 cannot give the hon.
member that assurance. Sometimes a rail-
way Bill as the result of merely accidental
circumstances passes ahead of others- that
may be more deserving. I think as regards
only one line autboriscd in the State, was it

laid down that the line should have priority
of construction.

Hon. G. Taylor: We do not want any
more of that.

Mr. Teesdale: Good old Esperanee!
Mr. Lindsay: Was not that done so as

to take the line out of its order?
The PREMIER: I am not sure about that.
.Mr. Teedale: The member for Toodysy

should give notice of that question.
The PREMIER: I think the course

adopted was taken because the line had been
badly treated. It was jostled at the turn,
and the idea was really to restore it to the
position which rightfully belonged to it.
Therefore it was taken from the rear and
p~laced somewhere in front. At all events,
that is myv recollection of the matter. It has
to be remembered, too, that during the past
two or three years we have had extraordinary
expenditure in some directions. Of the
expenditure on the metropolitan water sup-
ply and sewerage works we should
be free in another year or two,
though perhaps it is rash to speculate
on that subject. Half a million pounds
every year for several years to be expended
on metropolitan water supply and azewerage
has prevented the construction of" railways.
That work has diverted money which would
otherwise have been available for the con-
struction of railways and other undertakings.

lion. G. Taylor: Yes, and building rail-
ways is ft function of Government while the
other is more a function of t local au-
th'onties,

The PREMIER: The other happens to he
a function of Government too, and the money
had to be found. The work could not be
delayed any longer. As I mentioned, £80,000
is required for tramway extensions this year
-another work which cannot be delayed
except at the cost of grave injustice tI the
people interested. It wi!l be apparent to
everyone that as the country grows and de-
velop;, so do the city and suburbs expand;
and this means that money must be found for
transport facilities in the metropolitan area.

Mr. Stubbs: I hope the tramways exten-
sions will not run parallel with the railways.

The PREMTIER: I hope not, though it
may not always be possible to hvoid that.
I am quite certain that the proposed ex-
tensions will pay from the very commence-
ment, because settlement has gone on well
aihead of them. The population is there al-
ready, before the tramway extensions are
built. An amount of £150,000 is provided
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for the Electricity Supply. Approximately
£LI10,00W) is required for the fifth unit, which
is already in hand; and the balance for Aug
mains and extensions of mains generally.
Here again, in common with other eoncern-i
which I have Already mentioned, the demand
is continually increasing. These works serve
a most useful purpose, and have an import-
ant influence on the industries of the metro-
politan area.

Mr. Stubhq: Titer are run at a lass too,
are they not?

The PREMIER: I do not think so. al-
though if we had a better contract with the
Perth ' ity Council we should perhaps be
showing- n considerable profit.

,r. Stubbs: That contract was a mistake.
The PREMIER: 1 am inclined to agree

with the hon. member.
l1on. Sir James M1itchiell: Who made the

agreeientt
Hon. G. Taylor: Do not bother about that.

It is mnade.
SThe PIRIER: Open confession is good

for tile soul. I do not think it is a good
agreement.' and I own that I was a member
of the Cabinet that made it. For harbours
and[ rivers £233,285 is asked this year. The
expenditure last year was £aiOAO,57. A small
sumi has been made available for improve-
nients to the Esperance harbour. These im-
provements are rendered necessary by the
construction of the Esperance railwny. The
Engineer-in-Chief will shortly put up a com-
prehensive scheme for the Esperance har-
bour, and there again at large sum of money
will be required within the next Pew years.
for the provision of harhour accommoda-
tin. That necessity arises from the con-
strurtion of the railway And also from the
development of our wheat lands in that
dis,-trict.

ion. G. Taylor: I think the report will
lblow out the theory that Esperance harbour
is a good harbour. A lot of Money Will have
to he spent on it.

The PREMIER: T believe it is in many
re,,pects a fine harbour.

Ion. G. Taylor: Yes, hut it will want a
lot of mnoney.

The PREMIER: Representation-s hare
keen made to me also regarding the nee-
sity for providing mnore harbour aLccommo-
dation at Busselton. It has been pointed
out that ships frequently' have to pl~iss' that
port because +lwre ;;no room for them
to berth. AsF a result, contracts hard!
been cancelled and timber has hrA. to he

railed from Busselton to Bunbury. Ac-
cordingly I have asked the Engineer. in-Chief
to report on the question of harbour accom-
modation at Busselton also. On these Loan
Estimates L. have provided a swa so that
the work may lie commenced this yeatr, when
the report has been received.

Hon. Sir James Milcell: But £5,1100 will
only do the investigation.

The 1'REMIi: The total estimated cost
is not muuob-ontly X16,000. It has be~en pro-
posed that the jetty should be extended.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: A new head is.
wanted,

The PREMIEKR: The total cost of the
imoprovemnts is estimated at £16,U00, and
seeing that nearly half the year ha., passed
£5,000 will probably be sufficient for the
work that can be done dluring the current
financial year. The Engineer-ia-Chief has
also investigated the situation at Bunbury,
and ho will shortly be in a. position to make
a recommendation regarding the works
necessary to improve conditions there. This
year £15,000 is provided for Bunbury har-
bour. Work will be continued at Fremantle
and Oeraldton, at which ports steady
progrcss was mnade during the yeair. The
work at Freman tle last year consisted prin-
cipally of renewals to -Victoria Quay, dredg-
ing the entrance channel, and constructing
a new grain abed at the North Wharf. I am
asking for slightly less this year on. account
of water supply, the p~riflcipal reason for
the reduction being that the expenditure on
the metropolitan water supply is not now
quite so heavy. The hills scheme ;ias pro-
ceeded with last year, and a large number of
extensions of mains were made. The mains
from Won gonig, Canning and Churchman's
Brook were completed. It is intended to
push on with the Churchman's Brook dam,
to niatke a coinmencemien t with the Wongong
reservoir, an1d also to continue laying large
maLUlS and to reondition the 12-inch main
from the Victoria reservoir. For thcese, works
£269,425 is seRt downD as againsit last year'.;
exlpenditure of £381,901. Last year, under
various votes, country water supplies ab-
sorbied £177,400. This year I have provided
£E196.000. T hope that our friend-i on the
cross bipeluehs will not consider they have any
cause for cornplaint on that seore.

M~r. Stubbs: Does that amount include
town water supplies in agricultural areas?

The PREMIER: No. The amount is for
country water supplies.

Mr. Stubbs: I mnean, does it include sup-
lplies. for country towns?
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The PREMIER: I am not goin--. to give
the hon. member any information about that
Wagin supply just now, but he may he able
to elicit some satisfactory answer when the
items are reached. As regards country water
supplies, the demands ore increasing year by
year; and I think the Governmient may
fairly claimi that they are meeting those de-
miands. New tanks and reservoirs have been
completed, improvements have been effected
in the water supplies of country towns, wells
have been sunk, and other tanks are in hand
for completion at the end of the year. The
sewerage of Subiaco has been progressing
satisfactorily, and various works have been
carried out in both Perth and Fremantle
during last Year. For sewerage works L
am asking £115,075 on these Estimates. The
work of sewering the Subiaco district, as
hion. members know, was not commented un-
til most of the other metropolitan districts
had been completed in that respect. The out-
flow sewer to the ocean is costing a consider-
able amount of money.

Hon. G. Taylor: Are you making any
provision for sewering Oxford-sheet and
Mt. Hawthorn?9

The PRtEMIER: I am not sure about that,
Extensions and reticulations are going on all
the time.

Hon. G. Taylor: In the localities- I refer
to nothing has been going on for years.

The PREMIER: I am not sure whether
the mains have been constructed thet e.

Hon. 0. Taylor: There are no iiains.
The PREMIER.: That, probably. is the

difficulty.
Hon. G. Taylor: Those localities are con-

nected up as far as the mains.
The PREMIER: Considerable sums have

been expended on agricultural extensions
from the 30-in, water main, and1 further
works will he placed ini hand shortly. The
30-in, main is 25 years old now, and demands
continual renewals. Considerable expendi-
ture is occasioned in this direction. A large
amount of drainage work has been carried
out, principallyv in group settlement areas:
and further drainage work will be one dur-
ing this year. For the development of min-
ing the usual provision of £100,000 i'4 made.
That is the amount which has been granted
year after year. This year, however, it will
be in addition to the amount providled from
the Federal Disabilities Grant. The develop-
ment of Agriculture is again the largest
source of expenditure, over £2,000,000 being
required. I think the exact amount is
£2,109,798.

lion. G. Taylor: And then the farmners
are riot satisfied!

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, they are
satisfied.

The PREMIER: I would remind lion.
mnembers that this amount represents only
direct expenditure on agriculture. There is
expenditure in many other directions which
I claim is properly to be classed as expen-
diture on agriculture.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of 'Nmrse we
nie getting a lot of money hack. You know
there is £1,200,000 coming back.

The PREMIER: Sonic of it is coming
back. But mioney spent on new railways,
money spent on rural development, mnoney
spent on country water supplies is all money
spent on agriculture. Monecy spent on ad-
dition% to opened -railways, money >pent on
provision of additional rolling stock, is ex-
penditure that has been rendered ieeesshry
largely by the development of our- agricul-
turalI industry.

H-on. Sir James Mitchell: Not a penny
of this mioney would be spent at ali but for
the agricultural industry.-

The PREMIER: Of course, some. of the
expenditure is less directly for the henefit of
ag&riculture 'than other expenditure.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If it vrere'not
fur agriculture, we could reduce the number
of members here to I0.

The P7REMI Eli.: I would not he so pessi-.
mistie as all that about the other industries.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But you were
making disparaging remarkcs about the agri-
cultural industry.

The PREKIFER: No. There is no doubt
that a very larga proportion of our loAn
expenditure is made, either directly or in-
directly, in connection with agriculture.

lon. G. Taylor: If we could get some re-
turn for the services rendered to the farmer,
it would be all right.

The PREMIER: I believe that in time the
Farmer will mend his ways.

Ur. Teesdale: T wish we had some farmers
up North. We should then get better treat-
ment,

The PRE2H17ER:- And then there would ha
no cause to talk about handing over the
North to the Commonwealth. An occasional
reminder about the North, and mining, and
other things does not do any harm. Group
settlement is responsible for £C1,370,000 of
the total of £2, '100,000 set down.

Hon. G. Taylor: And still their represdn-
tatires are not satisfied!

2"5
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The PREMIER: For advances by the
Agricultural Bank there is provided.£250,000.
We spent slightly loss than that last year.
Then there is a similar sum, £2,50,000, for
soldier settlement advances, and we have
provided £100,000 for the purchase of wre
netting for settlers. That, of coure, will
be recovered from the Commonwealth under
the agreement with them. We are in a posi-
tion to supply wire netting as required.
Now we come to another line of large ex-
penditure. The sum of £106,000 is pro-
vided for roads, as against at; expenditure
of £86,000 last year. This £E196,000 is e.A-
elusive of the money obtained from the Com-
monwealth.

Haln. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: It is onr share.

The PREMIfER: Provision is made on
these Estimates for our expenditure of
£C196,000.

Mr. Stubhs: That is for main roads?

The PREMIER: It is for roads. Of
course the increase, as against the £86,000
of last year, is due to the new agreement,
tinder which provision is made for largely
increased expenditure. As is well known,
under that agreement the Commonwealth will
provide £384,000 each year on condition that
we spend from our funds 159. for each 20s.
advanced by them. Our contributions have
provided under this Vote £181,300, and under
the Agricultural Group Settlement Roads
and Drainage Vote £15,000, making the
total the £196,300 I have mentioned. Even
then we shall not be expending right uip to
the amount to be expended under the agree-
ment. Under the new agreement we should
have provided £288,000, or approximately
£90,000 more than we have provided. We
have not done that, because nearly half the
year has gone and it would not be possible
to expend the whole of the sum in the time.
Butl the Commonwealth grant does not lapse
with each year, and any amount unexpended
in one year will be available the next year.
So it is probable that a much larger sum
will have to be found next year, because by
then the machinery of the Main Roads
Board will be in operation and we. shall be
able to expend the full Amount, which we
are not able to do thris year because of delay
in completing the agreement, and because
of the late start consequent on that delnv.
We have other votes provided to cover the.
post of special roads, portion of which tin
not come under the Commonwealth agree-
went. We shyall be spending a considerable

sum on roads, apart altogether from the
Commonwealth agreement. We have pro-
vided for roads and drainage in group areas
£170,000, and provision to the extent o1
£15,000 is made for reconstructing the 1Fre-
mantle-Canning road. This road is being
constructed under the provisions of the
Traffic Act, which give the Government
powitr to construct roads in the metropolitan
area and to charge interest and sinking fund
on halt the cost of the work. Sc. it will be
seeny that very substantial provision has been
made for road construction. Approximately'
theic was expended from all sources
last y ear on roads £356,000, and provision
has been inade for expenditure this
year of £460,000. There is nto occa-
sion to dwell on the need for a road
construction policy in this State. If we
can go on under the new agreement, most
of the difficulties as they affect the people
of the State should be over by the end of
the ten year period, although the difficulties
of the TCreasurer each year in finding the
money will not be lessened.

Mr. Stubbs: It will all come back tiirectly.
The PREMIER: As Treasurer I find that

all things come back indirectly. But there
is not in our hooks of accounts any item
for indirect revenue. If we had such an
item, where we could credit this year a suni
representing money to (.oe back in future
years, it would be much easier to balance
the ledger.

Hen. Sir James Mitchell: Money wisely
spent must bring its return.

The PREMIER :But sometimes even
money wisely spent does not give an im-
mediate return. With all the experience
accumulated in the Eastern States and in
other parts of the world, we should be able
to make roads that would stand lip to the
traffic. That question was fairly fully dis-
cussed earlier in the session. It seems to
me folly to spend money on roads, only to
have them smashed to pieces within a few
months because they are not capable of
standing up to the traffic. For public
buildingrs we have provided £98,000, as com-
pared with an expenditure of £C72,404 last
year. This, of course, is for schools, hos-
pital;, aind public buildings% generally. Tn
addition, money has been provided for the
erection of country hospitals. The demand
for this is continually increasing, and the
general principle is that the expenditure
should be anu a pound for pound basis.
MAembers representing country districts will
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know that there has been considerable
activity in the erection of hospitals for
some years past. This will have to con-
tinue as the country grows. Funds for
preliminary work in respect of the Fre-
mantle road and railway bridges have been
provided. That is another financial problem
that will have to be faced within the next
few years. The Engineer-in-Chief will
have his report on the proposed site ready
for presentation to the Government shortly,
and of course we shall have to be largely
guided by that as to what is to be done.
The sum of £5,000 is provided for the pre-
liminary work, It seems there can he no
escape from the construction of that
bridge.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course, Par-
liament will have to be consulted before
it is built.

The PREMIER: I should think so, for
it will be a very big wAork, running into a
huge sum of money. There is rather more
than usual set down for trading concerns.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is a somewhat con-
troversial question.

The PREMIrER: Yes, bitt I think I shal
be able to allay the fears of mnembers when
I say that most of it is for the two new
ships. Particulars of these purchases are
well known to members, and there is 110

necessity to again refer to them further
than to say the final payments are due this
year. The two ships are responsible for
the big increase in the Vote. The first of
these boats, the "Kybra," has been in com-
mission for some months and tile second
one, the "Koolinda," is expected to arrive
in January.

Mr. Coverley : The North-West coast
could do with still another boat.

The PREMIER: I believe it could. Those
two boats account for the big increased ex-
penditture in the Trading Concerns Vote. It
has also been necessary to provide new
machinery for the State Implement Works
in order to elffect economies, and to provide
for extensions of the State Briekworks,
running into about £10,000. There is also
a sum provided for the State Sawmills,
principally for the erection of a new mill
at Holyoake and for the transfer of the old
mill at Wuraming to a new site, while cer-
tain additions bare been made to the plant
at Carlisle. I think that covers most of lbs
items set out in the Estimates. Although
the amount seems large, it will be found

that every penny of it, and more, is re-
quired. After all, if we only continue to
expand and grow and develop as the State
has been doing for some years past, tI err
need he tzo fear that we are over borrowing,
especially when portion of the money is
cheap money. There can be no fear us to
the ability of our people to meet the inter-
est and sinking fund charges. There can
be no doubt at all about that. When we
see the country stretching out, developing-
on all hands, we need not hesitate to pro-
ride the money required, without which the
extension and growth cannot take place. 1
have had deputations asking for new rail-
ways, deputations in the course of which
a number of settlers have pointed out that
they have been for some years away beyond
the reach of railway communication and
have been largely wasting their time, doing
very little work, in consequence of w~hich
production is held up. Given r-ailway com-
munication, the land vould be cleared and
uinder cultivation, to the advantage of the
State. I believe we shall be able to so add
to our developmental works during the year
as to enable the State to go on progressing,
and to increase its production in the years
ahead of us.

Progress reported.

BILL-GOVSRNMZ.NT RAILWAYS ACT
AMENDMTENT.

Second Reading.

THE MMhSTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. J. C. Wilcock-Geraldton) [5.45]
in moving the second reading said: Mem-
bers arc aware that there has been an appeal
board in connection with the Railway De--
partment for a great number of years, and
that it has worked fairly well. As the years
have gone by, it has been shown that some
of the mnachiinery connected with the board
has not been altogether satisfactory, and
the need for amendment has become ap-
parent. One section of the Railway Act
has not been availed of for four or fire
years, and as thle Act was being amended ;t
svas Lbought that the opportunity could be
taken to remove it fromt the statute. It is
the section that gives the department powei
to punish an employee instead of by way of
a fine, to collect an amount of money which
might De part of the cost of the damaga
done by the emvployee.

Ron. G. Taytor: Due to his negligencel
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The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS :
There is the right to punish an officer by
dismissal, and also the right to deduct from-
his wages part of the cost of damage that
might have been done by reason, wrhaps,
of carelessness, or even as the result of acci-
dent. That section has given cause for dis-
satisfaction, so much so that the department
a few years ago decided to abolish that foru
of punishment. Seeing, therefore, that
there is no longer any' need for the section
to remain in the Act, it has been arced by
the Commissioner and the unions concerned
that the best interests of all will be senved
if it is repealed. Another section of the
Act limits the right of appeal to those who
have served continflously for 12 months.
The Bill reduces the qualifying period to
six months, which is the period required to
make a man eligible ftr other privileges in
accordance with awards. Those are the
main principles it is intended to alter, but
there are several amendments to the machin-
ery sections of the Act. Section 70 of thr
Act deals with the construction of the ap-
peal board, and provides that one member
and a dieputy shball he elected by each of the
three section%, the salaried staffs, time wvaget
staffs and the locomotivc branch. The weak-
ness; here is that it gives a inan employed
in the loco branch two votes, viz., one for
the locomotive and one for the wages repre-
sentative. The amanding Bill gives onic
member and deputy to the salaried staff of
the Railways, one to the salaried staff of
the Tramways and Electricity Supply
branch, and one each to five sections of
wages staff, viz., Traffic and Stores, Loco
Running, Loco workshops, Ways and
Works, and Trainways and Electricity Sup-
ply. It has sometimes happened in the past
that the elected member sitting has not been
in close touch with the work of the branch
or section concerned. The proposed amend-
ment remedies this fault and will render the
board more acceptable both to the staff amid
to the Commissioner. There has been a de-
sire expressed by variotus sections of the
service that the men on the appeal board
should be men repre.ienting the class of work
in respect of which am: appeal might be
taking place. The desire is that the repre-
sentative should have a thorough knowledge
of the class of work being dealt within the
appeal, and so be able to give the benefit
of his advice and experience to the other
members of the courL. The Bill therefore
provides that instead ot having one man

for the salaried staff, 0112 lr the wages staff,
or locomotive branch, there shall be mem-
bers as I have enumerted them. It means
that for about 8,000 employees, with the ex-
ception of the tramway employees, each
member of the appeal board will represent
about 1,500 members of a branch of the
service. Each m~ember %vill sit only in con-
nection with an appeal affecting the branch
he represents. The chairman of the appeal
board will ho a magistrate. The additional
subsection to Section 70 provides for aay
member elected being so employed as to
permit of his attendance on the board, thus
removing any disability from men employed
in remote districts. The amendment means
that any man representing a particular sec-
tion will have his employment so arranged
that it will be possible for him to attend
the appeal board sittings3 without any
trouble. For instance, the representative of
the loco branch will not have to be stationed
at Mfeekatharra.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Say he is located at
Meckatharra, and it is desired that he should
attend at Oeraldton. Will he be transferred
to Geraldiorit

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:-
Yes.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: But he need not
take the job.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
No, but by virtue of the fact that be has
submitted himself for the position, it is as-
sumned that he will take it. The system of
voting will be preferential, similar to that
in vogue at Parliamentary elections.

Hon. G. Taylor: T see yon have made
provision for a deputy in every instance.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That has always been so. The elections will
take place every three years, and it is not
despired that they should be held more fre-
quently. The deputy will take the place
of the member of the board, in the event of
that member's inability to attend. The
member himself may have ain interest in the
appeal.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: They will not
sit very often.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Fortunately there has been a spirit of jus-
tice in regard tc punishment meted out to
employees. It has been generally recog-
nised that the punishment has been fair and
that there has been no necessity to appeal
to a board which would probably uphold
the decision of those in authority. Frivol-
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one appeals have not taken place. As a
matter of fact, such appeals have been dis-
couraged by the unions and by the advocates,
and indeed by the board also. Another
amendment will make it mandatory for a
deputy to sit on the board. The Act merely
permitted a deputy to act. In the event of
the member or the depaty not being able to
appear, the original Act provided that the
person concerned should have the right to
nominate someone to sit on the board.
There was no organisation existing which
was sufficiently representative to he able to
nominate anyone. Unionism being recog-
nised as a principle in eonneetibn -with our
industrial life, the Bill provides that the
particular union concerned shall have the
right to nominate a lpemon to sit on the
board.

Hon. Sir Jlames Mitchell; The union to
which the appellant belongs.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There would be three or four unions% and
this particular union would be the union
substantially representing the branch inter-
ested. Such an event, however, is hardly
likely to occur. Section 72 enacts that ap-
peals shall be heard within 30 days of their
lodgment, but makes no provision for any
r~edress in the event of this limit being ex-
ceeded. That is to say that if an appeal is
not heard within 30 days, the appellant has
21o right to redress because of the expiration
of that Lperiod. This has been altered and
the Bill provides that if the hearing be not
commenced within 30 day;, the punishment
shall be revoked and the appellant's loss re-
imbursed. Section 74 deals with procedure.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: It will take
its a month to get through this Bill.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There is nothing very much in it. I do not
think anyone in the department or anyone
else can have any objection to the principles
it contains. There are only four or five
amendments to the Acet, and they mostly are
machinery clauses, which have been shown
to he necessary.

Hon. Sir James M %itchell: I agree that
there is no wish to do anyone an injustice.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
'The Bill has been submitted at the request
of the unions. There is no hostility to it
from any quarter. The hon. member can rest
assured that all parties are in agreement,
and that there is no opposition to it. Sec-
tion 74 deals 'with procedure. Under the
amending 'Bill the authority of the board is
strengthened by prodiding penalties for

non-compliance with a sumnmons to attend as
a witness. The right of a witness to recover
travelling expenses is also established. Sec-
tion 74 deals with procedure and Clause S
of the Bill provides an amendment for the
issuing of summonses for the attendance of
witnesses.'

Hog. Sir James Mitchell: Will those wit-
nesses give evidence on oath?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, that has always been done.

Rion. Sir James Mitechell: Will this ap-
ply to people outside the railway servicel

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, and it will be necessary for those who
have been summoned, to attend before the
board to give evidence. In addition, the
person who subpoenas the witness will be
responsible for the payment of his fees,
which will he recoverable in the law courts.
tn the past instances have been known where
persons have been in a position to give
material evidence relating to an appeal case.
Such people have indicated that the matter
had nothing to do with them, and have re-
fused to give evidence. The result has led
to injustice being done. These are the prin-
ciples that are covered by the Bill and the
fact that both the department andi the
unions concerned are in agreement, should
be sufficient to merit commendation of the
Bill at the hands of the House. I move-

That the Bil be now read a second time.

On motion by Won. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

BILL-POLICE ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (flon.
J. 07. Will cock-Geraldton) [6,2] in moving
the second reading said: This Bill is along
somewhat similar lines to that of the pre-
'vious one. In this instance, however, the
measure deals with the creation of an appeal
board for the Police Department. It is the
policy of the Government that appeal
boards shall be available for Government
employees in whatever branch of the service
they may be engaged. The railway em-
ployees have had the advantage of an appeal
board for many years and the Rouse has
recently been discussing the provision of an
appeal board for the teachers in the Educa-
tion Department. In this instance the Police
Department is to be dealt with, and the(
members of the force have been asking for
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the provision of an appeal board for many
years past.

Eon. G. Taylor: Will the appeal board
deal with punishments only?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
Hon. G. Taylor: Not with promotions.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No,

the Railway Appeal Board does not deal
with appeals in respect of promotions, nor
is it proposed that the police appeal board
shall do so either.

Hon. G. Taylor: Under the New South
Wales Police Act the appeal board can deal
with promotions.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
is a lot to be said for and against promo-
tions being dealt with by an appeal board.
I do not propose to ask the House to pro-
vide for the board exercising that function.
It should be the responsibility of the admin-
istrative officer in charge of the Police De-
partment to make definite recommendations
regarding promotions. I do not see how an
independent board, with no experience re-
garding the ability, temperament, tact, or
character of an officer, and with the advan-
tage of merely the evidence of one or two
people whbo would favour the appellant,'
could properly deal with such a question.
Naturally, anyone who had anything to say
against the interests of the appellant officer
would stay away, and the true facts would
not be placed before the hoard. The admin-
istrative branch, to use a colloquialism
would not "put the gun into" the appellant
officer. The administrative officers are con-
cerned with the efficient working of the de-
partment, and should take the responsibility
attached to recommendations for promotions.
When some union or an individual officer
considers a flagrant case of favouritism, has
taken place in connection with a promotion,
a special board may be established. During
the time I have been Minister for Railways,
two such special boards have been created to
deal with charges of favouritism. That is
sufficient to overcome that difficulty.

Mr. Lambert: Do you think that, gener-
ally speaking, promotions in the police force
have, been satisfactory?

Tbl4 MINISTER FOR JUlSTICE: Not en-
tirely. For that reason, when about 25 sen-
ior offieers were to be appointed 1,8 months
or so ago, regard was taken to the fact that
for many years past dissatisfaction has been
apparent in the police force in connection
with promotions. It was considered desir-
able in that instance that a hoard should
be created to deal with those promotions.

Hfon. Sir James Mlitchell: If a man were
reduced or disnmissed, would he have the
right of appeal?

The MINXISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Would a man in

Constable Lambert's position have the right
of appeal?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
that is a particular point concerning the Bill.
If an officer should be dismissed or removed
from the police force, as Constable Lambert
was, he will have the right of appeal to the
board. I wvas anxious to provide that such
officers should have the right of appeal to
the board instead of to the Mfinister, because
it is more satisfactory to deal with suc.h eases
in open court, where evideace (can be called
by both sides before an impartial tribunal,
and judgment entered on the facts. Th,
the Police Act is to be amended so that cases
such as that of Constable Lamnbert, can be
dealt with by the appeal board. If a man is
punished by the Commissioner of Police for
neglect of duty, that case will come within
the jurisdiction of the hoard. The Bill pro-
vides for appeals against punishments in-
flicted as a result of inquiries; by the Corn.
missioner or by 'an officer acting on behalf
of the Commissioner, and for constituting an
appeal board to deal with such appeals. At
pre~sent there is no provision in the Police
Act for a member of the force to appeal
against punishment. In the event of a sub-
ordinate officer dealing with a complaint
lodged against an officer under his control,
before the punishment is inflicted, the Com-
missioner must express his approval of the
punishment meted out by his subordinate.
Somethingr may have happened at Broome
and the inspector of police there may be
asked to investigate the charge against a con-
stable, and to make a recommendation. That
inspector may be a man possessing a very
high sense of dnty and he may regard at
lapse, that another inspector might consider
was trivial, as something much more ser-
ious. He might recommend a punishment
that the Commissioner of Police, who deals
with the whole personnel of the force, might
c~onsider too drastic altogether. The Com-
missioner would deal with the position in ac-
cordance. with the facts submitted to him,
and would be able to mitigate the punish-
ment, should he consider it advisable to do
so. It is, therefore, provided in the Bill that
the Commissioner musqt approve of any pun-
ishment inflicted by a subordinate officer.
Then, if the man who is punished considers
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that he has a grievance, or that the punish-
ment is unjust, he will have the right to ap-
peal to the board against the treatment
meted out to him. At present there is no
such right of appeal against punishment.
The procedure under the present Act is that
a member of the force may elect to have his
ease dealt with by the Commissioner, or may
apply to have it dealt with by a board. Such
a board would consist of a resident magis-
trate, a justice of the peace and an officer of
the polite force, and the decision of thae board
is subject to confirmation by the Executive
Council. There is, however, no appeal from
the decision arrived at by the board. That,
briefly, is the system now operating and the
Bill is intended to alter that position.
Clause 2 provides for the repeal of Section
19, under which an officer may be fined £10
or imprisonment for one month, if found
guilty by two justices of the peace ef neglect
or violation of duty. We have reached a
stage in our development when it is hardly
necessary for such powers to be contained
in the Police Act. If an officer has com-
mitted some offence, even though it may be
a comparatively serious one, the power to
dismiss him from the force should, be suf-
ficient without the right to imprison him
for a month. Sections 23 and 24 of the
principal Act also provide for a tern of
imprisonment for insubordination or mis-
conduct. If a policeman is found guilty of
misconduct, it is possible for him to be put
in gaol for three days. The exercise of such
powers might be all right in connection with
the military forces, but it is regarded as
anl anachronism in connection with civil life,
such as the police are engaged in. It is
certainly an anachronism in these days that
an employer shall have the right to imprison
one of his employees. Of course, I do not
think those powers have been used for years,
but still that power exists in the Act
to-day. It was passed 26 years agoq, and as
we were amending the Police Act, it was
thought wise, and in accordance with indus-
trial conditions of to-day, to delete the sec-
tions altogether. Under Section 26, which is
to he repealed, power is given for the ap-
pointment of a hoard to hear appeals from
members of the force who have been charged
with misconduct, and the decisions of such
boards have to be confirmed or otherwise by
the Governor in Council. The trouble about
that provision is that boards, consisting of
different people, deal with similar cases and
imp~ose varying punishments. A case may be

dealt with by two local justices at Pinjarra
and they may give their decision. A similar
case may be dealt with by another board
in some other part of the State and a decision
arrived at that will be totally inconsistent
with that arrived at by the Pinjarra board.
In order to arrive at greater consistency, it
was thought that appeals against punish-
ments should be dealt with, as far as pos-
sible, by one board.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Tine MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
dealt with most of the provisions of the Bill
with the exception of the machinery clauses,
which are based on those in the Government
Railways Act Amendment Bill. Machinery
is provided for the election and constitution
of the hoard to deal with the appeals.
For years the police have been endeavouring
to get a board which would ensure some
uniformity in the appeals against punish-
ment. Their representatives have seen me
on several occasions and they are in agree-
ment regarding the provisions of the Bill.
The administrative staff of the department
consider the Bill eminently fair and they
feel that it will bring a measure of content-
ment that has long been desired in the ad-
ministration of the department. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On iuiotion by Ron 0. Taylor, debate
adjourned.

PET VILEGE-"HANS ARD"
REMOVED.

COPIES

To Inquire by Committee.

MR. CORBOY (Yilgarn) (7.32]:. Before
the next Order of the Day is called on, I
desire to rise oh a matter of privilege. It
is soniewliat distasteful to have to mention
the matter, but I have made inquiries of
other members and I find that apparently
most of us have suffered the same experience,
namely, that No. 13 "Hansard" has been
removed from our desks.

Ron. G. Taylor: I have missed mine.

Mr. Sampson: An unlucky number.
Mr. CORBOY: It is a number that con-

tains rather important debates so far as two
or three members of the House are con-
erned, and the position unfortunately is

that the Government Printer has no further
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supplies of that number. There are no spare
copies in the House and we cannot get them
anywhere else. To my surprise I found,
on consulting you, Mr. Speaker, that even
your copy tiad been removed from your desk.
If members cannot leave papers on their
desks in the House with a feeling of abso-
lute safety, it is a serious matter. I do not
know who removed the copies of
"Han~ardl"; I do not know who wo~uld de-
sire to do so unless it were a inetuber.

Mr. Sampson: A strange taste!

Mr. ('ORBOY: That might be. I notice
that the Minister for Lands, with the typical
instincts of a Cornishman, having found his
No. 13 "Hansard" is putting it under lock
and key in his drawer. Apparently his is
the only one that has not been removed. At
any rate, ever member with whom I have
spoken has missed his copy. On looking
around the Chamber I find that two or three
members indicate that their No. 13 "Han-
sard" has not been removed, but I was not
aware of that before. I merely wish to men-
tion the matter because I consider it very
serious that papers belonging to members
should be removed from the Chamber. Hay-
ing ventilated the matter I hope we shall
never have a repetition of anything of the
kind. I know that one particular member
was desirous of getting half ar dozen copies
of that particular number and he found it
impossible to do so. Additional cop~ies were
unobtainable. No. 13 copy belonging to
that hon. member had been removed, and he
did not possess one. Having registered my
protest, in order to comply with the Stand-
ing Orders, I move--

That a committee be appointed to inquire
into tbe matter of the removal of No. 13 copy
of ''Hansard'' from members' desks.

MR. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [7.351]: I
second the motion, and in doine so I should
like to ask whether we would have any
power to expel a member or otherwise deal
with him if we found that he had removed
these numbers from members' fles. I should
like to hear 'your opinion, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER: Tf any member is found
to have been guilty of any act of disrespect,
he may be dealt with as the House may
think fit.

Mr. COBBOY: I do not desire the motion
to go to a division. I ask leave to with-
drawv the motion.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-
der) [7.36]: 1 do not think the matter
should be allowed to rest there. It seems
quite clear that some deliberate attempt
has been made to purloin that particular
number of "Hansard." I notice that mine
has disappeared.

Several Members: So has mine.
The PREMIER: It is a serious matter

if any member is free to steal a number of
"Haiisard"l from other members' desks. I
think a committee ought to be appointed so
that we may ascertain just what has hap-
pened.

Hou. G1. Taylor: Some action ought to be
taken.

The PREMIER: Whoever was respon-
sible, it was a very improper thin.- to take
and ' copies of "Hansard" from members'

Mn 1inisters' desks.
Mr. Carboy: Highly improper.
Mr. Teesdale: I have lost mine. It is

quite easy to know where they have gone.

The PREMIER: If the matter is allowed
to puss on this occasion, the offence might
be repeated. I hope the hon. member will
allow the motion to go to the vote.

Question put and passed.

Ballot taken, and a committee consisting
of Messrs. Lambert, Lindsay, Millington,
Taylor, and the mover appointed, with
power- to call for persons and papers, sit
on days over which the House stands ad-
journed, and report on Tuesday next.

BILL-COAL MINES REGULATION
ACT AMENIDMENT.

Council's A mendmnents.

Schedule of five amendments made by the
Council now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Mines iii charge of the Bill.

No. I.-Clause 5. Delete all words from
"beginnig' cldown to and inclusive of tb.±
word ;'ous in line 7.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amnendmnent agreed to.

No. 2.-Clause 5. Delete the word
"thereof"~ in line S and insert in lieu thereof
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the words "of Section 6 of the principal
Act."

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move-

That the amcndment he agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Couneil's
amendment agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 8, Suhbelanse (4).-Delete the
wrords "general secretary of the M1iners' Union
in lines thirteen and fourteen, and insert in
lieu thereof the words "the accredited repre-
sentative of any industrial union of iviorkers
who are engaged in the coal mining industry,
anud whose wages are determined on the basis
of the tonnage of coal raised."

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move-
That the Council's amendment be agreed to

subject to the insertion after the word ''work-
ers" of the following wrds:-'Registered
under the Industrial Arbitration Act, 1012-
192562'

This will put the amendment in order, and
bring 'it into conformity with the law of
the land.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Can we
have an industrial union of workers that is
unot registered?

The Minister for Miines: Yes.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But it

w.ould not he recognised by the court,
Hon. G. TAYLOR : There is only one

coal miners' union in the State. Are there
any industrial bodies at Collie that are
unrec-istered

Th~e Minister for Mines: There may he
dozens.

lHon. G. TAYLOR: I do not think the
Minister's amendment is necessary.

The Minister for Mines: The Council's
amendment is not necessary.

Ron. G. TAYLOR: But the Minister has
accepted it. The Bill affects only those
who are engaged in the Collie coal industry.

Mr.' WILSON: If it is necessary for
the industrial Court of Arbitration to
deal with the mattev of hours, it is also
necesszary that it should deal with the mat-
ter of inspecting weights. The miners come-
tinder the jurisdiction of the court on the
question of hours, although another -)Lve
has struck out the hours.

Hon. G, TAYLOR: Everyone affected by
thle Bill w-ould be registered under the in-
dustriel Arbitration Act. There is no one
at Collie against whom we need !irrr'l1te.
Industrial organisations are here to 3,tav' ,
and if the workers have any sense theyv
will see to it they continue as such. The
principle of industrial organisation Is

sound. It is the only way in which the
workers can protect themselves. Why
should wre be afraid of anyonci There is
no inducement to any people to interfere
with the Collie organisation.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: They have done it
in the past.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I am not afraidi of
its being done at Collie.

The MINISTER FOR MiNES: The hon.
member is arguing that there is no reason
for the Council's amendment, hut that the
clause should remaini as it was first pritiqd.

lion. G-. Taylor: 1 did not say that.
The MINISTER FOR ItUNES: It is the

only inference- that can be drawn from tho
lion, member's remarks.

lion. G-. Taylor: Von cannot misrepresent
rt c lie that.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I can Ai
interpret the hon. member's words in :iny
other way.

Rion. Sir James Mitchell: We are dealing;
with your amendment.

Tue MINISTER FOR MINES :If the
Lender of the' LOppaxitimi wilt be quiet for
a momnent I will Tci!f.Another place
struck out the words "General Seoretury of
the Miners' Union." The membe-r for Mt.
Margaret argues that it is unlikely there wil
be more than one union at Collie to he dealt
with.

Hon. G. Taylor: The Council's amend-
iment is sound. It means that the general
secretary of any one union shall not be the
only person responsible.

The IWINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member is changing his mind.

Hon. G. Taylor: You are changing yours.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: We

should only recognise registered unions. We
say that before a union can be heard it must
he registered under the Industrial Arbitra-
tion Act. We also insist upon disputes being
settled by arbitration, We must ensure that
the representative indicated here shall he the
representative of that organ isation which is
registered under the law of the countr 'y. It
may happen that two unions become regis-
tered if one does not carry out its proper
functions. Bint even if two are registered.
we are then not confined to this provision.
Rlavinr, said that the proper place to deter-
mine the matter is the Arbitration Court,
this Chamber, recognisingp that principle,
shmild insi-t that the representative of the
union shall he the re-resen ta tire of that
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union which is registered under the Indus-
trial Arbitration Act. I am not going to
leave a loophole for any bogus union or any
blackleg union.

Ron. Sir James Mlitchell: Oh, drop that
here!1

The MINISTER FOR MINES:t Why 7
lion. Sir James Mitchell: There is flu

suggestion of any such thing-.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Do not

we know that such things exist?
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.

member does know that such a thing exists.
It existed during his administration of this
country.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Where?
The MAINISTER FOR MINES: On the

goldfields. I refer to the alleged Coolgardie
Miiners' Union.

Hon. Sir James MiEtchell: It was a regis-
tered union.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It was
not registered, and it was a bogus union.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Nothing of the
sort.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- The hon.
member pretnds to be in favour of arbi-
tration and unionism but lie cannot listen to
an argument.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: I cannot be high
and mighty.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: On occa-
sions the hon. member cannot even be ordin-
arily civil. I ask this Chamber to agree that
the representative of the union shall he the
representative of that union which is regis-
tered under the law of the country. Hon.
members opposite, to be ionsistent, cannot
object to that.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Minister has tried
to put into niy mouth words which I have
never used. I said I could defend the first
part of the amendment made by another
place if it were necessary to do so, and I
went on to say that as the Minister for Mines
bad accepted that part, there was no need
for mec to justify it. The Minister wants to
provide that the union must be registered
under the Arbitration Act. What does the
Council's amendment sayl "The accredited
representative of any industrial union of
workers." What is an accredited industrial
union of workers 9 The Minister says a union1
can have no standing- before the Arbitration
Court unless it is registered. The Council's
amendment speaks of an accredited repre-

sentative. An accredited representative must
be the representative of a registered union.
If the union has no standing before thoe
Arbitration Court, its representative will not
he there.

The Minister for Mlines: He could be the
accredited representative of his own union.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The reason for the
Minister's amendment on the Council's
amendment is that there is only one union
of coalminers in Western Australia. The
delegate, therefore, would have to be a dele-
gate from that union of coalminers, and if
any other union of coalminers started in this
State, this measure would have to be altered
before that other union could appoint a re-
presentative to see coal weighed. It is no
use for the Minister to try to pull wool over
members' eyes. If. there is any fear in the
niids of members opposite that some miners
are going to secede from the Collie union
and form themselves into another union, let
me point out that such a union could not be
recognmised because it would not be regis-
tered. Such a union could not function,
and therefore could be of no valoe to its
members. My friends opposite must have
the wind up. Perhaps they realise that. the
Collie miners are getting tired of the.
present union and may want to start an-
other one. If the Minister thinks there is
going to be a breakaway, as hreakaway3
are the order of the day-we know how a
Labour M1inistry is hanging on in another
State-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I ask the hon.
member to speak to the amendment.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: That is the sole object
of the Minister's amendment. Hle is afraid
that there will he a breakaway from the
inzers' union, and that a representative will

he appointed by another miners' union, be-
cause the members of that other union will be
hewing coal at Collie or in other maines- I
have no desire to assist the men to break
away. if it is necessary to compel men
brutally, by this amen~dment of the Min-
ister, to remain in the present union, if that
is the proper thing to do, I will not fight the
question any further.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The orig-
inal wording was that the general secretary
of the union, and no one else, could make
requests for the miners. The Council's
amendment declares that anybody can be the
accredited representative of the union. It
does not mean that the general secretary can-
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not be appointed as representative, but that
somneone else can be so appointed, that the
union can appoint anyone it plea ses. The
Council's amendment merely makes the
clause a little broader.

MrI. A. Wansbrougb: But it h.ays "the
secretary of any other union."~

Hon. Sir JAMES MLITCHELL. "'En-
gaged in the coal mining industry." It does
not say that the union of the meniter for
Forrest could appoin.t her as the coal
miners' representative. What the Minister
fears is that some other union may The
formed.

Hon. C. Taylor: A bogus unioni, as he
calls it.

]lon. Sir JAMES MlTCHELL: A black-
leg union, hie calls it in his delicate language.

Mr. Chesson: The conlininera will look
after themselves; you can rest a.surd of
that.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Not-

withstanding the ill temper of the Minister,
I ace no objection to his amendment. The
only danger is that if the union became de-
registered, there might be a bit of trouble.

The Minister for Mines: That is one of
the penalties.

lHon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 1. am not
providing penalties. Those who work in the
coal mines have the right to appoint someone
to check the weighing of the coal, but the
work would go on all the same if no repre-
sentative were appoin ,ed,. because the men
themselves would see that the weights were
right. However, the clause gives their official
the right to be there at the weighing, jut asi
the employer, the mine owner, has the right
to be there. I hope the Minister will agree
to have the matter adjusted in accordance
with the suggestion which has been mDade.

Mr. WILSON: I am very plcaseil that a
coal miner of 50 years' experience should
come here and learn wisdom from men who
never worked in a coal mine.

Hon. G. Taylor: You say the latst word
in coal mining.

Mr. WILSON: The hon. member inter-
jecting says the most foolish word. After
all the efforts of the Inspector of Mines, of
the Mines Department, of the managers and
of the miners in framing this Bill, the result
is to be thrown to the winds simply because
somebody sees some danger in it. The
amendment speaks of "any accredited union
representative." He will bec Paid hy results,
that is, the tonnage of coal. Let its analyse

that. There are three engine-drivers in a
mine who hauli, say, 1,000 tons of coal per
day. Those engine-drivers. cannot be paid by
results.

Hlon. G. Taylor: Arc they paid hr results
now?'

M1r. WILSON:- Nc'cr mnind!

lion. G. Taylor: You are resorting to
siibterfuge.

.Mr. WILSON: I know of casei whore
they have been paid by results. That sys-
loi obitained at Newcastle.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is not at Collie,
though.

Mr. WILSON: I can also tell the hon.
member that there has been such a thing- as
a wheelers' union, the members of whch
got one-twentieth of the representation of
the other men. The same thing applied
hiere, and the reult wonld be that each see-
Lion of the men would have an accredited re-
presentative. I am not afraid of any black-
legging at Collie, but the Council'., amend-
ment is so silly that I am surprised at the
Committee wasting time on it. Wo should
restore the original wording.

Question pitt and passed; the Council's
amtendment, is modified, agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 12.-Insert after the word
''only,'' in line four of Subelause (2), the
following: -

"Provided that nothing in this subsection
shall prevent any person acting as general
manager of two or more mnines, if each of
such mines has in charge thereof a certificated
manager who is not engaged in the manage-
ment of any other mine.''

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- I move-

t.That the Council 's amendment be not agreed

It is quite superfitnone, for the Bill makes no
reference. to a general manager, but merely
states that each mine shall he managed by
a certificated manager. The Bill does aot
lprevent a company having as many general
wianagers as is desired, so long as each mie
has a certificated manager. The amendment
is not even relevant to the Bill.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: T hope
the Commit tee will agree to the Council's
amendment. All that the Minister "an wvant
is given him in the amendment, namely, that
each mine shall he managed by ak oertificated
manager; leastways, the Council's amend-
ment does not seek to take away that pro-
vision in the Bill. Having thus agreed with
the Minister, the Council say thera may be
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Ujqpoiiuted a general manager in charge of
two of waeoii±nnes. W~hat objection can be
taken to that?! The Mtinister is wrong in op-
po.iig the amnendment, and doubly wrong
since lie agrees that the Bill does not say
that a greneral manager shall, not be ap-
pointed over two or more mines.

11r. Chesson: A managing director can ex-
ereise control over a whole group of mines
now.

Rion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then why
not accept the Council's amendment ? There
must be something behind the thing, prompt-
ing my friends to oppose it. If they M.iereop
posed to a general manager having control
over two or more mines, I could understand
it; hut they say distinctly they are Dot
opposed to the appointment of a gen-
eral manager, so long as there is a
properly certificated manager in charge
of each mine. That being so, they might
reasonably agree to the Council'sz amend-
ment. It is ridiculous to oppose that amend-
ment since it does not in any way interfere
with what the MAinister wants.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: We arc safeguarding
the miners by providing that there shall be
a certificated manager in each mine. The
amendment does not interfere witb that. It
simply provides that a company may have
a general manager over two or more mines,
if desired. That leaves the M1inister's own
provision unimpaired. Yet the member for
Collie says it is a silly amendment. I do
not see anything silly about it. So long as
we -safeguard the miners by providingr for
a certificated manager in each mine,. what
harm can there be in allowing the company
to appoint also a general manager overlook-
ing two or mnore mines? T hope the member
for Collie -will show uis the danger, if any,
in this amendmnent.

Air. WILS'ON: It is a silly and superfluous
amendment. At present there is an uneer-
tificated general manager in Collie, and no
one is interfering with him. Mr. Fred How-
ett is over five mines in Collie. 'If there
were any question of suing a company, it
would be the mine manager who would be
stied. Why, then, should we put above him
a man who cannot be touched? It is only
loading the Bill and making it look ridie-
Ulous.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Since the
companies have the right to appoint gen-
eral managers, the amendment is super-
fluous, for the Bill does not take away that
right. The Bill in no way -deals with gen-

cral managers, or consulting engineers, or
financial managers, but leaves all those to
the discretion of the companies. The Sill
has nothing to do with the management of
coal Inines.

ifon. Sir James Mitchell: Oh yes, it has.
The- MINISTER FOR? MINES: The cer-

tificated mine manager is included in the
Bill, but not a general manager. So the
Bill does not take away from any company
the right to appoint general managers, fin-
ancial managers, and the like. The amend-
mieat is quite unnecessary, and can only re-
sult in confusion.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

22
17

Majority for

AVICS.
Mr. Aegwin
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Covoflei
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Miss Holman
Mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert

Noss.
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Denton
Mr. Griffitha
Mr. E. n. Johnston
Mr. Lindea)
Mr. Malay
Mr. Mean
Sir James Mitchell

Mr. Lamond
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Millington
Mr. Munbie
Mr. Fanton.
Mr, Slneman
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. Wanebrough
Mr. Willeock
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Talmfr.)

Mr. North
Mr. Sampson
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. J. M%. Smith
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. C. P. Wanabrough
Mr. llhardaoa

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amnendmnent not agreed to.

No. 5. Clause 19, Subelause (2) .- lecte
all words after "employed," in line four down
to the end of the subelause.

TFhe MINISTER FOR MINES: I move-
That the amendment be ac&reed to.

Question passed; the Council's. amiend.
ment creed to.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

Reasons for modifying ene of the Council',
amendments and disagreeing -with another
drawn up by a committee; the reasons
adopted, and a message accordingly trans.
mitted to the Council.
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BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.

Council's Amendment,

Amendment made by the Council now
considered.

In Comnmittee.

Mr. J'nnton iin the Chair: the M1inister
for bands in charge of the Bill.

S8chedule, Part 1.-Add at the end of the
following paragraph-

"All that portion at the end of York Street
in the Municipality of Albany where it juflC-
tions with Middleton Road and other streets,
containing 0.72 pcrcs, ad being a circle
with a radius of 12 links, having the Hordern
monument in the centre'

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When the
Bill was, before this House no request had
been made by the Albany Municipal Council
for the closure of this particular area.
Whien the Bill was being considered in an-
other plate a member there secured the in-
clusion of the Area in the schedule. On this
area there stands a monument. The mem-
ber in question communicated with Albany
and asked the council whether they wished
to have that area declared a reserve. To my)
knowledge the monument, known As theL
liordern monument, has been in its present
position for nearly 40 years. The quecstion
was never raised before me. The Legisla-
tive Council consider their amendment neces-
sary, and as it will do no harm, I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment ageed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL--WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.

Schednle of two amendments made by the
Council now considered.

In Committee,

Mfr. Panton in the Chair; the Minister
for Justice in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 6.-Add the following sub-
clauses:-

(6.) in thle case of beer (ale, porter and
stout) the underinentionMA vessels shall be
deemed to contain the standard measure, if

the actual contents are Dot less than the quan-
tities stated in the following schedul:-

1logshcad-52 gallons.
Baiiel-25 gallons,
Htalf -hogshead -26 gallons,
Kilderkin-l7 gallons.
±0-gallon keg-9% gallons.
9-gallon keg-Sle% gallons.
5-gallon keg-4y j gallons.

(7.) This section shall not take effect until
the expiration of six months from the coin-
mencemeut of this Act.

The MI1NISTER F~OR JUSTICE: I
cannot agree to this amendment, for it is
a negation of the principle governing Whe
Bill. That principle, as between the buyer
and the seller, mneans that the buyer knows
the quantity be is buying and the price he
is to pay. Tile Council's amendment. means
that notwithstanding that a hogshead of ale,
porter or stout is recognised by the trade as
containing 54 gallons as a standard incas-
urement, the bogshead may contain 52 gal-
Ions only. Should the brewer supply a
hogsbead containing 52 gallons,' that will be
deemed sifficient within the meaning of this
Act.

Mr. Marshall: And what will be the good
of the Act at all?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Every-
one else will be bound by the principle, and
will be req nired to sell just weights of vari-
ous commodities, but this one particular
industry or class of business is singled out
for differential treatmnentl

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If they charge
for 52 gallons only, it wvill he all right.

The MIUNISTER FOR JIUSTICE: Yes,
but that will not be the position. Under
this amendment it will be possible for a
brewer to supply A hogshead containing 52
gallons, hut the charge will be for a stand-
ard hogshead of .54 gallons. Similarly1 the
standard contents of a barrel of alle, porter
or stout are recognised by the trade as being
36 gallons, whereas the Council's amend-
mDent allows 35 gallons only; a half-hogs-
head contains 27 gallons standard measure,
whereas the Council's amendment will allow
for 26 gallons only;, a kilderkin is reog-
nised by the trade to contain 18 gallons
standard measure. whereas the Council sug-
gest that 17 gallons will be sufficient.

Mr. Sampson: What is the object of the
differentiation, ullage or evaporationI

'Mr. E. B. Johnston:- No, the casks get
knoc~ked about.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: In the
ordinary course of trade barrels have to be
cut down and refitted.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You cannot
keep them absolutely full.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: When
these liquors have to be conveyed over long
distances, some of the contents have to be
taken out, otherwise fermentation might re-
suit in toss of the liquor.

Mr. Sampson: According to Dr. Annan-
dale's Concise Dictionary, a hogshead con-
tains 621/? gallons.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE; Well,
the trade here recognise 54 gallons as the
standard measure for a hogshead. The
practice of not supplying the standard mea-
sure has resulted in dismissals of barmen
in the past. For instance, a kilderkin of
beer has been sent to outside centres, such
as Cue, and the hotelkeeper has told his
barman that as the kilderkin contains 18
gallons, he expects to get a percentage on
the sales that will return him, say, £3. When
the kilderkin is emptied, the hotelkeeper may
find that he has received £2 16s. only. In
many instances the employer considered his
barman had stolen the money, and dismissals
have been recorded on those grounds& In
some cases the hotelkeeper has known that
the barman would not do anything of that
sort, and has had the contents of casks
measured by the inspector of wveights and
measures at Kalgoorlie. As a result, the in-
spector has found that instead of containing
IS gallons, a kilderkin has contained 161/
gallons.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Then why do
they pay for more than 16%/ gallons'?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Be-
cause it has been sold as an 18-gallon keg
and paid for as such. A gallon is a stand-
ard measure; a hogshead is not a standard
measure. Thus when we come to a 10-
gallon keg of beer, the Council propose that
9V2 gallons will be sufficient. A grocer or a
baker is prosecuted if he sells goods that
are not up to standard weight, yet here a
brewer is to be alloweJ to supply less than
standard measures.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It merely
means that if the brewer supplies a hogs-
head containing 52 gallons, you cannot pro-
secute him for short measure.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No,
it means that the brewer can supply a hogs-
head containing 52 gallons, and that he can
charge for 54 gallons.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: The best thing
you can do is to drop this till next session
and find out what it means.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
people who introduced the amendment know
what it means! The hotelkeeper who has to
pay for more than he receives knows what
it means, tind the barman who has been
sacked knows what it Mean too! If pay-
nient for .32 gallons only were allowed, it
would be all right. Why should this par-
ticular commodity be singled out)

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is difficult
to say exactly how much is contained in a
barrel of beer.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is not so. With the gauges that are used,
experts can tell to within half a pint what
a barrel contains. What justification is
t here for the proposal advanced by the Coun-
cil ? Are we to'-provide that every comn-
inodity except beer shall be sold according
to weight or measure?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I think the
man who moved this amendment must have
been a prohibitionist.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I un-
derstand that barrels shrink and may con-
tain a little less than the recognised quan-
tity. Because of this the excise officers
charge on only the qnantities mentioned in
the amendment, but I understand that the
breweries charge for 54, not 52 gallons.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Not many
hotelkeepers would pay for more than they
get.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Every hotelkeeper
in this State has paid for more than he has
got.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It
does not pay hotelkeepers to kick up a row
with the people who are financing them.
However, I do not wish to say anything
about brewers or commercial morality.
Beer should be sold by the actual content 6f
the container, so near as it can be gauged.
If we agreed to this amendment, what would
become of the principles of the Bill?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I daresay it is
a pretty rotten Bill.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
hon. mnember was prepared to proclaim the
1915 Act, but he had not the facilities to
give effect to it. He did not complain of the
principle of the measure. I see tic justifica-
tion for the amendment and, if any member
can, I should like to hear him.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We do not
know anything about beer. We want the
Minister for Lands to tell us.

Ron. G. -TAYLOR- Could any body of
men with any degree of honesty sanetion)
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legislative act the supplying of 52 gallons of
beer to lie charged for as 547 If there is
evapotation, let allowance be made for it.

lion. S. W. Munsie: If they cannot do
that, let them charge for the quantity they
supply.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: That is so. If a
housewife orders 10 lbs. of sugar and the
storekeeper gives short weight, he is guilty
of fraud. The same should apply to beer.
I object to legalising the supplying of less
than the quantity charged for and shall op-
pose the amendment.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: When
people order a pint of vinegar or 10 lbs. of
sugar, they will not get any more in the
futurc than they have got in the past. The
only difference is that there will he a check.
I do not know of private people who buy
50 gallons of beer, and the hotel keepers are
able to look after themselves.

The Minister for Justice: I have had two
or three deputations and I assure you the
hotel keepers are absolutely dissatisfied.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
Minister could ensure that when a man or-
dered a glass of beer he recaived half a pint,
or that a bottle contained three half pints,
he would be doing something. To put 10
gallons of beer into a keg and expect to find
10 gallons two or three weeks later, is out of
the question. All the amendment means is
that if there is not more than half a gallon
short in a 10-gallon keg, there shall be no
prosecution, but the purchaser would pay
for 'what he received. I have not heard one
complaint about the shrinkage of containers.
I heard that at Italgoorlie barrels supposed
to contain 18 gallons had only 17 gallons,
and that when it was discovered, the hotel
keepers were informed that they would pay
for only 17 gallons in future.

The Minister for Justice: No; when it
was discovered, the hotel keepers were told
they would not be supplied unless they paid
for 18 gallons.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I take
it the beer was sold at a fixed price.

The Minister for Justice: No, so much
per gallon and 18 gallons to the barrel.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: I sup-
pose it could be declared that a 10-gallon
barrel did not contain more than 9%/2 gal-
lons 1

The Minister for Justice: Yes.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
container were marked Dine gallons, I do not
suppose the brewers could charge for 10,
although the keg contained 1.0.

The Minister for Justice: The amend-
ment says that, although a keg contains 9%,
they can charge for 10 gallons.

Eton. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, the
amendment provides that there shall be no
prosecution if a 10-gallon keg contains 91/
gallons.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: If you cannot
prosecute a man for selling 9Y2 gallons for
10 gallons, what does the amendment meant

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It
means that if a barrel capable of holding
10 gallous contains only 9Y, there can be no
prosecution, but the hotelkeeper would not
pay for 10. The amendment will not make
the slightest difference between the brewery
and the retailer. The quantity charged for
has nothing to do with the question; it is a
matter of prosecution. The Minister admits
it would be impossible to put 10 gallons of
beer into a 10-gallon heg and send it to Cue.
If a keg is found to he a pint short a prose-
cution can be lodged. It would be imnpossible
to make up the quantity by adding water to
the contents. Small buyers are not protected
to half the extent we imagine they are. It
is not a question of the ousutity of beer sold,
but of prosecutions.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am in
accord with the member for Mt. Margaret
when he says we should not allow persons to
charge for more than they sell. Why should
an individual be charged for 12 lbs. of sugar
that is sold in a bag that will not hold more
than 11% lbs.? The standard measure of a
hogshead of beer is 54 gallons. If it contains
52, it can be sold as containing 54. It is
wrong to legislate on that principle. If the
amendment said the hogshead was only to
be charged for as containing 52 gallons,
there would not he so much objection to it.
The principle is not applied to any other
commodities,. and Parliament should not
adopt it.

Mr. MANN: I understand this is likely
to conflict with the Customs and Excise De-
partment.

The Minister for Justice: No.
'Mr. MANN: Iamn informed that one bren-

cry has not been given reasonable considera..
Lion with regard to the knocking down of itA
barrels ad re-staving them. I am given to
understand that if a barrel is sent out two
or three dines it is necessary, when it re-
turns, to knock it down and put in an extra
stave in order that it may hold the. original
amount of beer it was made to bold. A bar-
rel may reduce in size to the extent of half
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a gallon. Reputable breweries employ a
special staff to knock .iwu the barrels and
insert the extra stave to restore their holding
capacity. Notwithstanding their eff orts
sometimes barrels hold halt a gallon less
than their reputed contents.

The Minister for Lands: The contents
could be stated on the barrel and charged for
accordingly.

Mr. MANN: The Excise liepartuwnt wil
not allow that

The Minister for Justice: They will.
Mr. 'MANN: One brewery recently im-

ported 00 barrels from the Eastern States,
because it was impossible to secure the ser-
vics of local coopers. The barrels were
ordered to contain half a gallon more than
the usuial quantity in order to provide for
the shrinkage.

The Minister for Justice: The Common-
wealth Act would not allow that.

Mr. NJANN: That is so, but it j-roves that
reputable breweries are not trying to rob
the public. I have been advised that the
Bill was drafted for onie particular brewery
that has not taken the same care that ha.4
been observed by other breweries.

Hon. S. W. Munsier This Bill has not beer-
drafted for one particular brewery..

Mr. MANN: The Honorary Minister
knows the brewery to which I refer.

Hon. S. W. Msunriffe: Yes, but the Bill was;
not introduced for that purpose.

Mrr. Corboy: You mean the amendment.
Mr. MANN: The amendment allows a

margin of half a gallon. I understand in
one case the difference is two gallons. Re-
putable breweries find it impracticable to
give the exact amout a barrel is supposed
to contain.

Hon. S. W. 'Min-qie: Let them charge for
what they do give.

Mr. MANN: That is not permitted by
the Excise Department.

The Minister for Justice:- The principle of
the Bill is that everythingo shall be sold at-
eordinc; to its proper weight and measure-
ment.

H-on. VT. TAYL~OR: The Council have pro-
vided that this, shall not take effect until
the expiration of six monthis from the corn-
mencenient of the Act.

The Minister for Tustice: That deals oak~
with the preceding paragraphs.

Ron. S. W. ?vWNSTE:- From the inter-
.iections that have been thrown across the
Chamber it might be inferred that T was par-

titularly opposed to breweries. That is not
so. I realise the difficuilty in which the
btrewers find themselves, but 1 ain not pre-
pared to legislate in sutch a manner as to
permuit illegalities. Therefore 1 am not pre-
poarcd to suppiort the amendment, the carry-
lng of which would mean that sonic people
wvould he permitted to do a thing which, if
done by other people, would render thos'.
others liable to prosecution. It is absurd to
propose such an amendment in a XWeight
2111d Measures Bill.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I will not vote fox
the aluernient, which proposes something
abs;olutely illegal. Under it people would
be paying for what they were not receiving.
The matter does not seem to me to admit
of argumnent. The discrepancies which the
amendment proposes to allow are simply
absurd.-

Mr, DAVY: It is admitted that a person
selling beer by the barrel or hogshead can-

not possibly guarantee that the full quan-
titv is here.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Probably he cannot
(d0 that. That is admitted.

Mr. DAVY: Then it would appear that
unless some margin is allowed, such a per-
son is almost bound to break the law. A~s
reg-ards; a hogshead, the amendment asks for
a margin of two scallons--52 gallons as
agafinst 54. It is admitled that the brewers.
cannot guarantee that a hogshead will eon-
tain .54 gallons. They' could hardly guaran-
tee that even with ho~sheas made of metal.
The amendment asks that they shall not be
prosecuted for infriogment of this measure
if the hogshead contains not less than 52
gallons. Perhaps 52 gallons is too little:
but, admittedly, somae margin must be
Allowed because of the peculiarities of the
container of the beer. Opponents of the
amendment hH%7e mande out a good ease for
somne margin.

Hon. S. W. Mfunsie: I have no objection
to the margin, so long as the brewer charges
only for what 'he actually delivers.

Mr. DAVY: The Bill does not deal with
charging.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Yes!, it does;. That
is the principle of the Bill.

IMr. DAVY: It appears that as regards
large quantities4 of beer the exact number of
gallons cannot be guaranteed.

Hfon. S, W. Munsie: I admit that, but the
amendment implies that if the hogshead eon-
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tains 52 gallons the brewer shall be allowed
to char-ge for 64 gallons.

Au. DAVY: I should have something to
say about that.

Mr. Sleeman: You would make a noisei
if the law of the land pennitted that to be
done.

Mr. D)AVY: I should make an extreme
noise, nd ray noise would be entirely suc-
cessful. The difficulty would be overcome
by inserting alter "shall be deemed to b&-
the words --for the purposes of thia; Act."
Anythling this Bill way say will not enable
a vendor to charge for a larger quiwtity titan
hie delivers. This is not a price-fixing Bill.

The Ministerfor Justice: It is a measure-
fixing Bill.

M~r. DAVY: Some latitude must be al-
lowed to people who are permitted to sell
beer in these types of containers. I do not
know what the percentage of margin ought
to be; but it seem unanswerable, in view of
the admissions of both Ministers, that somte
margin is required.

The Minister for Jusice: I did not say
any margin was required.

MNr. DAVY: Then the Minister for Justice
disagrees with the Honorary Minister.

Hon. S. W. Munsic: No. kWe both say
thle same.

,Ur. D)AVY: Then I am bewildered. The
Bill is extremely rigid, andi some margin
or other should be allowed.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 2-Clause 17, insert after "repairers 1

in line two of paragraph (q~J) the words
"dother than persons employed by and work-
ing under the direct supervision of a licensed
scale rapaire":

On motion by the Minister for Justice, the
Council's amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, and the report
adopted.

Reason for disagreing to one of the Cotin-
vills amendments adopted, and a message
accordingly transmitted to the Council.

IlLL--NAVIGATION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

In committee.

]Resqumed from the previous day. Mr. Pan-
ton in, the Chair, Ron. J, Cunninghani (Hon-
orary MNinister) inl charge of the, Bill.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 2 (partly
considered) put and passed.

Clause J-agreed to.

Chanse -I-- Repeal itt Sectioa, 31 and sub-
stitation of new section:

Mr. SAMPSON: Will the Minister tell us
whyv it is necessary that a vessel should he
surveyed every year-?

lion. 41. CUNN\INUHA-\t: Previously the
survey tad to be tiade every six mronthis.
This eXtends it to 12 itotiths. For the proper
SdfeLarLin Clve t' valuable cargo it
is usseittial. to see to it at least ofle a year
that these vessels ate iii a thoroughly sea-
worthy condition.

ClaUSe put and passed.

Clauses 5 to 11-agreed to.

(:lat.-e 1I--- Insertion of newv section after
Sect ion 55:

Houn. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I should
I Lice to know froni the Minister what is meant
by the term ".marinie tnotor engine drivers"?

Hon. J1. CUNNIN(JHAM: It distinguishes
between motor engine drivers engaged iii
v-ehicular traffic oti land and those engaged
on vessels.

lHon. Sir James Mitchell: Will they have
to pass much of an examination?

ltn. 4. CUNNI.NGHAM: It is not a very
difficitit examination. 1t will he laid down
by the Chief HarbourINMaster, who is empow-
ered to prescribe the examination.

Hon. S )ir JAM ES MIT CHE LL: Along our
coast ait Busse]lton, at Al bany, at Bounbury and
itt other ports there are motor boats used
for fishing and at the same time licensed to
carry passengers. The man in charge of
sutch a boat would requiire to have a marine
driver's certificate. It may be that some
or! thosew men, although pierfectly competetnt,
would find difficulty in passing anything
like a stiff examination.

Ron, J. Cunninghamn: It is provided that
where a persons has been in charge of a
motot for at least 12 nmonths out of the
previo us five years, he shatll be entitled by
right to a certificate of competency.

Hon. Sit JAMES MITCHELL: I think
he ought to be competent when in charge of
a boat carrying passengers. Also there
should he some p~rotection against fire on
those boats. Recently there have been two
instances of boats4 firimg. One was a9 naval
host in Prince Frederick 'Harbour, and the
other was the properkY of the owner of an
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oyster bed in Sydney Harbour. I notice
that these marine motor engine drivers
have to pay the prescribed fee for their
certificates. It seems to me we are loading
people with all sorts of payments.

TChe Minister for Lands: If we do not get
paid for administering an Act we have to
load up thle people with taxation.

The CHAIRMANX: I think hon. members
who are conversing io mluch ought to hold
their meetings outside the Chamber. It is
ainmost impossible to hear thle remarks of
thle Leader of the Opposition.

Hlon. Sir JAM.ES MITCRELL: It is pro.
v-ided that this section shall not apply to
any ship used exclusively north of the 27th
parallel of south latitude. Consequently, if
a v'esseI wvere used south of Carnarvon she
would come within the section. I should
think navigation in the north was more
difficult than down here.

Hon. J. Cunningham: The chief object is
to exclude pearling vessels.

Hon. Sir JAMLES MITCHELL: Practi-
cally the whole of the North-West will be
excluded. I do not think it would matter
much if the measure were not enforced
anywhere, because the present position will
not be much improved. Would Captain
Brown, of the Fisheries Department, re-
'4 nire a certificate to drive thle fisheries
la unch? e should not, because he is quite
Competent.

The Minister for Lands: He has been
doing it for the rejnisitc time to entitle him
to a certificate without examination.

Eion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We an:;
asked to hurry through a great many
mueasures in a wholesale fashion, and they
will have little effect except to annoy pea-
[Ile without protecting them.

Hon. J. Cunningham: I am not hurrying
this measure.

The CHM RM,%AN : The hon. memnber
iiust discuss Clause 12.

Hon. Sir JAMILES MITCHlELL: We are
trying to put through Clauise 12 in a few
minutes, and that clause is part of the Bill.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 13-Offenes:

Hon. Sir JAINES MIT'CHELTL: Why has
the flue been fixed so high as £50?

Hon. J. Cunninghanm : That is. the
ne ximum.

lion. Sir . ME MTCHfELL :, Fifty
pouiinds is a stiff p~enalty* , especiallyV a; most
or thec offences will not be serious. We are

getting into a bad habit of fixing heavy
fines for comparatively trivial offences.

IMr. Teesdale: That is because the (byv-
eriuieiit are hard up.

lion. Sir JAMES MITC-HELL : If we fix
the maximum penalty at 450, a court aught
deem it its duty to inflict a heavier fiue
thau if the penalty were fixed at £5.

Mr. MANN : If we fix the maximum
penalty at £C50, it will mean that under the
Justices Act the maximum penalty wil] be
one-fifth,) or £10.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 14, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and
1he report adopted.

BILL--LAKE BROWN-BULLFINOH
RAILWAY.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from 23rd November.

M&L GRiFFITHS (Avon) [1010]: Al-
though this measure flls the bill for a cer-
tamn number of people on the eastern edge
of the wheat belt, to many others I represent
it is a bitter disappointment. It may be ad-
visable that I should give a resume of what
led up to the introduction of the Bill. I san
not, broaching the subject in any acrimon-
ious spirit, or with the idea of putting up
any opposition. I want the House to realise
what has taken place. I admit that members
of the Railway Advisory Board are honour-
able men, and that they have reported on the
project to the best of their ability. Not-
withstanding this, I believe a mistake has
been made. it was in the year 1910 that I
first went through the Lake Brown and
(loom arin districts. At the time there was
a boom there. The country was being set-
tlcd rapidly. A year or two later I again
passed through the district, but found it
practically deserted. Fencing had been
erected, dams constructed and clearing done,
and scores of thousands of pounds had been
spent there. The district, however, resem-
bled Goldsmith's "Deserted Village." In the
Goornarin district there remained two or
three settlers who were quite satisfied that
they were not too far east for the growing of
wheat. The 1911 drought caused the people
to leave the place in at wholesale mannmer. It
was then deem~ed to lie too far east. In 1920
a large number of men were coming back
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from the front. The then Premier (Sir
James Mitchell) was hard put to it to know
how to cater for these returned soldiers in
the matter of larld. Something like 109 re-
turned soldiers met the Premier. I want the
Leader of the Opposition to understand that
I do not blame him because certain things
were not carried out. A promise was made,
but at the time the excessive price of rails
and the shortness of money made it practic-
ally impossible for the Premier to extend
the railway. He met the wishes of the Lake
Brown central people by extending the rail-
way to its present terminus. I have here the
report of a conference held in Merredin
some time ago, when the president of the
Returned Soldiers' Association. Mr. Miii-
(Jieeny, made a statement. He said that
109 soldiers had approached the Premier in
the Lands Office, and had been told that if
they settled in the Lake Brown-Goomarrin
area, they would be linkend up with the main
line of railway. A large map was placed be-
fre [hem on which a broad red line showed
the proposed route for a railway terminat-
ing at Nukarni.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You ought to
get the notes of that deputation from Mr.
Mecay.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Apparently this was
lput forward as an inducement to these men
to take tip the land. Perhaps the Leader
of the Opposition will recollect the deputs-
[ion waiting upon him asking that the line
should be taken to the east instead of to
the wvest of Talgomine Hill and shoubi
junction with Merredin.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You had better
get the notes; they will be accurate.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: A survey was made
and a railway' advisory board appointed.
Mr. Mtilqueeny says, ';we were told that
if we would tackle this job the land was
there for us and we would get the railway.
We hopped over. We went into the district
.and we have done work there second to none
.so faa- a clearing and development go."
Arr. Mulqueenr'v can bring other soldiers to
hack up what he said. He also gave a brief
outline as to what led up to the settlement
of Lake Brown. He said the 109 returned
soldiers were promised that they would be
linked up with the main railway in two
years

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: in the office
there will be the notes of the deputation,
taken at the time.

11r. GRIFFITHS: I want this to be iam-
pressed upon the House, tbat a promise was
made to these men.

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: Who told you?
Y'ou were not there.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: No, hut I have heard
this statement repeated.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I do not say it
was not so, but we should have the notes
here.

Mr. GRIFFITHiS: When the Minister
for Works was at Lake Brown a deputation
wvaited upon him, and the saine statement
wvas made that had been made in Merredin.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I could make
a statement, too.

'Mr. GRIFlFITrHS: In the circumstances
I do not blame the Leader of the Opposi-
tion because certain things were not done.

Hon. Sir Jaimes Mitchell: I object to
your statement that I promised a thing
when I dlid not promise it. The notes will
show what I did say.

Mr. GRIFFIT'HS: 'Mr. Mulqueeny said
a number of things% that were not very kind.
As they are of a political nature, I will not
repeat them. Hie said the line had been
recommended by the advisory hoard, that
there were 80 soldier settlers at Lake Brown
and 50 settlers at Goomarin, half of whom
were returned men. A certain promise was
made to these settlers who went on the lnd
and did their hit in consequence. In his
speech the other night the Minister for
Works said the ,oomarin people had done
ma~gnificent work. I can bear out that
statement. The Railway Advisory Board
say that consider-able development has oc-
curved, in the Goomarin and Campion dis-
tricts, and in the now area of Geelalcin, that
the settlers are of a fine type, and large
areas have been followed for cropping this
season. Since the visit of the Advisory
Board, land further east of the rabbit-proof
fence has been thrown open, and applied for.
I can bear out in toto everything that has
been stated as reeards the Minister and the
Ra~lway Advisory Board. There is that
much unbinsed testimony to the Bill. I now
propose to state what the men in the Gooni-
arin area have done. It is those men for
whom I am specially pleading to-night.
The report of the Railway Advisory Board
states that there are 9,000 acres of land
distant 14 miles from the proposed railway.
The report has been laid on the Table. I
want to tell the House that owing to the
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vontour of the counitry' anti the existence of
two immense lakes there, some of the settlers
are distant 10 miles front the proposed line.
It w-ill he said that tiny are 14 miles from
it as~ the crow flies. V'ery good. Unfor-
tunately, however, those settlers cannot
transport their wheat across Lake Brown by
.ieroplane. To Ray that thev are 14 miles
from the railway is muchl the same as say-
ing that South Perth is a mile fruit Perth.
By road it is four or five miles.

Bon. 0. Taylor: Se'en.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Such is the position
as regards the people at Lake Brown. The
Railway Advisory Board, even if it is ad-
mitted that they acted as they thought right,
have not taken into consideration certain
essential factors. They' say that they have
gone into the matter further, as the Premier
promised they should do. The members of
the board sit down in their offices in front
of a plan and make out. hr means of a ruler,
that the settlers arc only 1 t mniles
from the railway. There are 50.000
acres of land distant 15 miles by road
from the railway, and not 9.000 acre'-. The
50.000 acres are held by' returned soldiers,
for whom I am putting up a special plea.
I do not wish to deny' the other settlers their
railway. Now let me state what the soldier
settlers have done in response to thep recomn-
mendation thant they hould get an and do
their bit. South of Laike Brown .35.000
,acres of land hanve been cleared, and 22.000
acres; have been cropped this year. Accord-
inz to the first figures 2iven me, it was ex-
nieted that 75,000 hag-i of wrheat would go
from that centre. To-day I am told that
that is a very moderate estimate. Pad that
some of the Prims wich were expected to
yield 4,000 bags wonl'l in fact yield 4.500.
The eartage will cost about £4.000. The
district iq one in whieh the rainfall for the
past 15 years has aveniaed 1214 inches. 1
want to show tlhat thi' area has pqtal,lislied
itself as a proved n-hpaut-2rowin- district.
The late Mr. Woohrnr Iwo veRTS iZo won
thp fi'-'.t nnive for the Yna in wheat "mowing.
Mr. Dunmqdav came seventh in the coin
iw'tit ion for the whole State. when he
meit such cracks as the t1',,wpr. of
Wvaleatchem. 31innivale. and Dowerin.
which places have the higher rainfall.
Tn the zone compnetition Mfr. Wool-
oar was firsqt and '%r. flnmndav second. A
few days ago '.%r. Sutton attended n field
day in this area. Apoflter settler. 1?. Parn-
doiph, 1'. hawv 15 miles from a nfllway. I

do net know how many miles be will--bo from
the proosed. line, because he --will- have to
To. by at .circuitous- route. Mr.-. Randolph
mad experimental, plots which highly- de-
lighted ir. Sutton, esimecially those of New
2reriediii 15, which is expected to revolu-
tionise, wheat rowing in the eastern dis-
tricts. If that area produces 75.000 bags,
it must certainly, be regarded as a proved
wheat-growingl district. A Press report
.states-

Mr. Woodward (Gooniarin), said the set-
tlers of Goomarin strongly resented the pre-
sent recommendations of the Advisory Board
to continue the railway from Kalkalling to
B~ullfinch, instead of carrying out the distinct
promise of Sir James Mitchell to continue the
line through the Goomarin district to Merre-
din. He quoted the article ''In Justice to
(loomarin," appearing in these columns on
the 10th inst. He asserted that the Advisory
Board'Is report was wrong in stating that only
9,000 acres in the Gooniarin and Campion dis-
tricts were more than IM~ miles from the rail-
way line. There were over 50,000 acres more
than 14 miles from the railway line by the
nearest road, whilst others were 19 miles from
the Xalkalling station, one or two deviations
having to he miade in order to cross the lakes.
Tme Agricultural Bank had advanced £150,000
to 590 settlers, and 35,000 acres had been
cleared. This year over 22,000 will he in crop,
and should produce over 75,000 bags, which
u-ill cost the settlers £4,000 to cart to the
nearest siding. The rainfall for the past 15
years hadl averaged 12.50 inches peir annum.
Ile hoped the deleeates would evolve a bk
able scheme for the general good. (Applause.)

That statement is correct in this sense, that
on the plan. mesuring with a ruler, those
people on the lit t le belt of (0,000 acres, ar-
only 14 miles from the railway line, though
ri necessarily from the siding, which may
he a4 few ileI further an. On paper with
.a i-uler it can, n doubt. he figured out that
those settlers are only 14 miles from a '-nil-
Way. In point of fact, not one of them can
now Tet to n riaflwv by' travelling less than
15 miles,. I will mention the individual
*ttleirs and give the inmbers of thejir blockis.
If the Railway A dvisorv Board ca pray.'
thlit tiose -ettkm-- arme within a reasonahi.'
distance :,, state-I. f shill have no further
raith in ,manmkindl. or at amll events not in the
p'eople wh haI lin gi' ent mue this informa tion.
Ithink. 1however, that it will lp.,' pretty'

difficult to disprove the statemernts I am
making. Take the ease of 'Mr. Woodward.
The first time I went through the area
T Pound Mfr. Woodwar-d there. That was
in 1910. He has heen in that loenlityv for
16 year,. le is one of the settlers who
sthi ved to prove that the area wa vhot too
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tar east, but wa6 a region in which wheat
eopid- be grown successfully. To-day, afti&
all his-battling, Mr. Woodward, with a few
others like himself, is 19 wiles from the
proposed new line. Owing to the peculiar
nature of the country he has to travel 1 /
miles southward from his block, 3 miles
east-ward, 4 miles to the lake, 3 miles
across the lake, and then 7 / miles
to what wvill probably be his sid-
lag, a place called De-adhorse, making a
total of 19 miles. According to the plan
he is within 14 miles, but his actual dis-
tance is 19 miles. That man is taking
off an average of 21 bushels to the
acre this year, as - indicated by the
figures up to date. Hie informs me
that he will be carting 4,500 bags of
wheat, which will mostly go to Newearnie,
and that his cartage is going to cost him
£C303. MAr. Randolph will cart 2,000 bags
over a distance of 15 miles, and he is one
of the settlers supposed to be within the 14-
mile limit-according to ruler and plan, per-
haps within 11 or 12 miles. He has to cart
15 miles, and his cost of carting, at Is. 3d.
per bag, runs ouit at £125. One of his rest
diffieulties is; the want of a reasonable cross-
ing over the lake. The rabbit-proof fenice
authorties will not allow the settlers to cross

the lake where something in the nature of a
crossing- exists. Then there is Mr. Thss, who
will have 2,500 bags and will have to cart
them 191/2 miles. Mr. J. Jenks is 201/,_ miles
frbm the line at Burracoppin and he
will have to cart 16 miles, whereas
according to the plan he is within
121/e miles of the line. Mr. F. Ward
will have 3,000 baos, and will have to cart
them 16 miles. He is supposed to be seven
miles from. the line. MT. Higgins, on blocks
N\bs,. 14,028 and 14.029, is in the same posi-
dion as Mr. Woodward. being distant 19

ilies from the railway. Edwards has block
No, 14026. which is about three-quarters of
a mile nearer than Woodward's. He
will be aibout 181/ miles away from
thle railwayV. Stan Williams' block is
No. 13003 and he wil! he from 15
to 16 miles from the line. Jones has
blocks Nos. 14024 and 1.3999. Hre wvill be
18 miles from Burracoppin, or 19?. mileq
from the new line. The Minister stated the
other night that they were satisfied that only
about 9,000 acres would be 14 miles from the
railwaty. Ford has, block No. 14027. which is
about 13 miles from 'Bnrraloppifl or 18
Iniles -from the new line. P~itt, whose hiock

is No. 13976, will be'16 m~Jes away -from the
new siding, and Hodgins, whose block -is
No. 13978, will be 15 miles from the new
sidiag. . Then there are the following, whose
blocks are distant from Burracoppinn as
E shall indicate -.- Follett, 141/4 miles; Ran-
dlolph, 15 miles; Ward, 16 miles; Wood-
hipuse, 17V& miles; Diss, 19 miles; Dosset-
ter, 171/4 miles; and Barns, IS 2 miles. If
those settlers have to take their produce to
Dead Horse, they -will have to travel upwards
-if 20 miles. Hon. members can understand
from these detais the feelings I entertain
regarding these settlers who went to the dis-
trict 16 years ago and have proved its capa-
bilities. They are now asked to allow the
line to 1)0 taken away, so that they will be
sztranded as far away as ever. The proposed
railway will be of no use to them. The5
will have to continue carting from 14 to 16
m~iles to the siding. I have, explained the
position to show the treatment meted out to
thiese returned men, who have, been left in the
lurch and aire now "'getting it in the neck."
A conference was held at Merredin some little
time ago when the settlers heard of the posi-
tion that was likely to a-rise and realised
whA it meant to them. Settlers were present
From Ta Igoutine, Goomarin, Campion, Lake
Brown, Geelakhmn, North Walgoolan and Wes.
Lonia. About 60. delegates were present, in-
eluding representative people from the dis-
tricts concerned. The chairman of the local
road board presided. The people of Merre-
din did not act in. any parochial spirit. They
did not seek to drag the line into Merredin;
their object was merely to help the Goomarin
settlers to get a fair dleal. Ur. H. W. Teas-
dae, the president of the agricultural soc-
lety, according to the report of his speech,
said-

The line did not affect him personally as he
wa~s too far south, but he considered at great
injustice had been done to the soilier settlers
of Lake Brown, Gooniarin, and Westonia.
There had been too many conflicting forces,
a!nd he was glad to see the spirit of comproin-
ise at that ameting, The farmers who took
uip the abandoned holdings in the Goomnrin
district bad. fought a hard battle, and they
deserved the utmost consideration at the hands
of the Government. They had plenty of first-
-lass land, and if the district showed a
united front hne felt sure they wvoeli get tbe
raqilway.

This was the propqsition-
Mr. Mfulquecay moved: "That the line be

constructed from Lake Brown through the
Goomarin district followinig the present sur-
vey to a pointaon the main line suitable to the
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Wostonia settlers oaut of Merredin, preferably
Carrabin. "
That motion was carried unanimously. When
I put this matter before the Premier when
the deputation was taken to him, I tried to
make him realise the position. I do not
think he thoroughly grasped it. The pro
position wag not restricted to the interests of
Westonia, which is well supplied; the inter-
ests extended principally to the Goomarin
area and the district known as Golden Val-
ley. The idea was that the line from Goo-
marin northwards would go into Westonia
and that would make three curved lines that
would adequately serve the area. At the
meeting I refer to the following proceed-
ings took place--

Mr. Nugent moved: "That this meeting of
delegates representing the settlers of Talgo-
mine, Goomarin, Lake Brown, Camnpion, Gee-
lalcin, North Walgoolan and Westonla dis-
tricts strongly oppose the recommendation of
the Advisory Board, ad request that theT be
nulved in favour of the previous motion,' be-
cause-(l) a definite promise of railway facD-
ities was made by the Hon. Premier, Sir Jamea
Mitchell, to settlers in the district concerned.
(2) that upon the faith of that promise a larpg
area of good land has been taken up and de-
veloped; (3) that the route now recommended
by the Railway Advisory Board will not, as

aleeprovide such railway facilities and wvill
ocaina grave injustice to many pioneer

settlers; (4) that the proposal now made by
the delegates from various leagues will serve
tbe interests of all the settlers immediately
concerned.

Secondedl by Mr. Woodward and carried.
Air. Nugent moved: " That a deputation

consisting of a member from each district be
sent to interview the Premier and to conveyv
to him the resolutions of the meeting.''

Seconded hr Mr. Hall and carried.

When the deputation campe to Perth to put
the position before the Premier. I believed
that he. was impressed with the fact that the
Position that had arisen was not -o fair as
it could hare been. I thought he realised
that some mistake had been made. At the
time I pointed out to the Premier that we
wvould like an opportunity to dieurss the
whole matter, beause an injustice was
soughut to be done. The Premier promised that
we should have that opportunity. T think
I' got on the Premier's nerves, because I was
too hasty in approaching him to get some in-
formation As to whether the ltailwnv Addis-
onv Board had been Asked to go into the
question to ascertain if some other plan
could be adopted by which the Bullfinch pen-
pie might be served, so that n larger section
of the people would benefit as well. Yester-

day I was told by one Minister that it was
"this railway or nothing." That is not the
way to approach a question of this descrip-
tion. That is not the way to give a fair deal
to these settlers who were told they would
bea brought within a reasonable distatnce of a
railway. Is justice being extended In theinl
Hon. members will realise that the action
proposed is neither fair nor just. They should
not be turned down in this way. After I
spoke to the Premier I expected that some-
thing would be done in the direction of get-
ting the Railway Advisory Board to go into
the question fully. Now we are told that
they have gone into the facts and do not see
any reason to alter their views. In view of
the statements I have made regarding the
distance so many of the settlers will he away
from the line, 1 do not think the members
of the advisory hoard did go into the ques-
tion thoroughly, particularly from the set-
tiers' point of view. They may have can-.
ally looked at the map, run off the distances
and satisfied themselves that everything in
khe garden was lovely. On the contrary, I
have shown that the position is not satisfac-
tory and I have placed before members the
suggestion of the conference I referred to.
which was that the line should be constructed
from Lake Brown through the Goornarin dis-
trict, following the present survey to a point
on the main line. suitahle to the Westonia
settlers east of Men-odin. preferably at Car-
rabin. The Bullfinch proposal, the board
.say, will serve 417,000 acres. That makes it
a question of acres as against settlers. Here
we have one of the finest belts of timber
country in the State. T have been through
that country this season and have seen some
rotten crops and some fine crops next ad-
.joining, which goes to prove that only pro-
per methods of farming are required.
The proposal that the line should be
swung round to follow the Dowerin curve
seems to me A solution of the diffeulty. But
members say wep have applointed thp Railway
Advisory Rooird to take the respon~ibilitv, off
Par-liament. That iq all very well. hot we
lhove two ,-ailwav advisr-v boar-ds. one ad-
rNinzr that the Preonicr's uoflev be can-led
out and thep sirvev being ade directly after-
wards, and six rears later we have another
advisory hoard savinwf, "Crircumatmaces have
changed. Never mind whet has been prom-
ised to You. Vou are onlucky. We cannot
help it. On Parer, at least, you Are within
14 miles, and Yon will have to put up with
it. It is that or nothing." I wanted the
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advisory board to go into -the question of
the northern railway, and then go into the
question of this loop- They say thaL 417,000
acres will be served by that line, Of course,
what 1 am saying is very mitch like beating
the air. Members will declare it is not our
responsibility; that it is for the advisory
board. But surely to goodness there should
be some means of seeing -to it that promises
lnfl& shall be carried out. At the cnnelusion
of this conference Mir. Nugent said he con-
.sidered that a distinct promise had been
broken, and that, the present Glovernmnent
were trying to evade carrying out the pro-
Wise of their predecessors. He said that along
the promised ironte in some cases it web
necessary to survey a 4,000--acre btoeL Of
course, a certain proportion of that coutry
is very Onle grainig country. Presumably
that is why he remarked about the large
areas. lie said the early pioneers ought to get
first. consideration, and that in order to serve
the Westonia district, the line could be diverted
to Burracoppin, Caxrahin or Bodallin, and
the home station would still be at Merredin.
I do not want to say anything about Bull-
finch. There arc some very fine settlers
there, and fine work lias been done there-

Mr. TDavy: They have a bad member.
Mr-. GRIFFITHS: I suppose be is as

good as he can be.
Mr, Davy: That is worse than what I

saulio abouit him.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: The member for Yil-

gan will be able to talk about his own dis-
trict better then I can. I am merely giv-
ing the House what people said at the de-
putation.

Mr. Corboy: People who have not seen
the place.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: It was stated that the
settlers had had a distinct promise, but were
now sadly disappointed. It was also said
that at Bullfinch in some instances '1,000)
acres were required to make a farm.

Mr. Corboy: That is absolutely untrue-
'rhere is not at Bullfinch one farm of so much
w, 2,000 acres, let alone 4,000 acres.

'Mr. GRIFFITHS: I presume he was
speaking about the country north-east from
Westonia. I believe that north of -Bullfinch
there is same very fine country on an eight
inch rainfall during the growing season.
However, T will know more about this to-
morrow. I saw Mr. Lefroy to-day, but we
did. not have time to go into the matter.
I wanted to satisfy myself of the facts.

This is the Railway Advisory Board's re-
port-

When ini 1920 the board recommended 13cr-
redia for the extension of the Bencubbin-Lake
lirow4i railway, it did so because of the recog-
nised belief at that time that the profitable
cultiva~tion of wheat in the districts adjacent
to Southern Cross Was doubtful on account of
the recorded rainfall, which was considered in-
adequate. Since that timec, however, wheat-
growing ukthods have improved, and in conse-
quence payable crops are now contemplated.
I hope something better will result than
appeared in the Press last night. I was bit-
terly disappointed when I got the figures
about Southern Cross, becwausat it has been
the dream of my life that we were going to
extend the wheat belt very much farther
east. The lowv yield may be dLue to bad
farming. Another thing that might wvell he
considered is the relationship between the
moisture falling there and the temperature
during August, September and October,
which has a very important bearing on the
growing of wheat, The report continues---

The results at the Merredin Edxperimental
Farm, particularly those of last year, confirm
this belief. This belief is also reflected in the
departmental policy, which has caused a large
number of blocks to be thrown open for set-
tlemnent in the Bullfinch-Southern Cross area.
Though suitability of this area for wheat grow-
ing has not yet been definitely proved, still,
in view of the settlement that has taken place,
the additional area now subdivided for settle-
meat and the better results following the
adoption of improved methods with the con-
sequent increased ipossibility of success, the
hoard now consider it would be a wvisc policy
to extend the line from Lake Brown to Bunl-
finch rather than to Merredia, and recommend
accordingly.

I want to make mention of this district as
being a proved one and as being an area of
almost unbroken forest right through to
Westonia. The settlers for the most part
are on 1,000-acre farms. There we have
settlers with goods to deliver in repeet of
the railway, and with a proposal to rum the
railway through to Blullfinch across country
-is yet practically unsettled. Those people
have proved the place. When everybody
else deserted, they hung on and proved
it. By this new railway, the rail-
way they have been promised, they
will 'be from 19 qmiles away' to a
distance quite as far as they are at
present. Whilst I have nothing to say
against either Bullfinch or Southern Cross,
I want to see the wlieatbelt extended.
We have the people settled on those
blocks and a promise was. made to
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the mecn. We have shown them a plan
with a railway marked on it; the route has
been surveyed and the Advisory Board
have reeuuunended it. To those men we
gave great lip, serviee when we were trying
to get them to enlist for active service. The
parrot cry of those days is forgotten to-
day, and the menitare now hemng penalised.
Sot only is it a question of what we owe to
time soldier ;ettlers; it is a question of whet
we owe to the pioneers who stuck out and
proved that it was possible to grow wheat
in that part of time State, There is a phase
regarding thme Advisory Board amwl their
trip to which I wish to refer. Mfr. Sutton
did not accompany the board on the t-rip;
he said he knew the country. No doubt he
did, hut I maintain that when the board
were considering the extension oC the rail-
way through a tract of country then practi-
vally unsettled, it was most necessary that
Mr. Suitton, with his experience mind know-
ledge, should have accompanied the board
so that he couild see the nature of the soil
and determine whether it possessed the
quality of being able to retain the ima oisture,
wivcel quality is so necessary in that part.
The old preconceived ideas about wheat
growing in that district have been set aside
as being wrong. The settlers are now being
told to go on the lighter country, while,
according to the Agricultural Bank officials
who visited the district the other tiay, the
worrell country is to be completely haired.
The board did not traverse the country be-
tween Kalkalling and Bullfinch. F'or that
section they relied upon the reports of the
inspectors. The hoard should have in-
spected it. Of the other portions of tho
district I believe they made a very good
examination and obtained the fullest in-
formation, biut a little wore time devoted
to the portion where there is no settlement
would have been more satisfying to us, who
feel that we are not being given as fair a
deal as we should like. It has been con-
tended that the Advisory Board were ap-
pointed to determine the route of the line
and that Parliament, having removed that
responsibility from its own shoulders,
should not interfere with the boardl's.
recommendations. Let me put another
phase. First of all we bad the Advisory
Board recommending that the line should
go to Newcarnie. Then a deputation -waited
oil time Premier and got him to alter the
route to Merredin. The men were in his
office and had before them a map with a

broad red line indicating the route, and onL
the strength of that they settled on that
laud. Now the 1926 Advisory Board, when
requested to reconsider their report, say
there is nothing to show that their first
recommendation was not correct. The
Advisory Board may be acting in good
faith, and according to their lights may be
doing what they consider is right. I have
travelled over the country and know practi-
cally every track through it, and I main-
tain that the nine or ten settlers on the ares
of 9,000 acres referred to will be not 14
miles distant but up to 19 miles distant
fromi the railway. True, it a rule is placed
on the map they appear to be only 14 miles
distant, but it may he two or thr-ee miles
more to a siding, and it must be remembered
that they cannot convey their wheat to the
railway by aeroplane. They have to follow
the road. The Premier suggested to the
deputation that it might be possible to do
something in thle matter of roads. If he
has any idea of shortening the distance by
road, there will be a devil of a stretch of
lake country to cross. It will he necessary
to go miles in order to get a suitable
crossing.

Hon. G. Taylor: Well, we have pasised a
Navigation Act Amendment to-night.

Mr. GUFFIJXHS: We had the promise
of the Premier, and then another Advisory
Board brushed that promise aside. They
said ink effect, "We cannot help it; it is your
bad luck."

Hon. G. Taylor: Who said that?
Air. GRIFlFITHS. That in effect is what

the Advisory Board said. They said that
these settlers would be 14 miles from a rail-
way, but in the beait interests of the whole
commnunity the new line should take the
route thro ugh country in which there is
very little settlement.

Mr. Lindsay-. The report shows that the
Advisory Board make misakes at timnes.

Air. Corboy: The conditions may have
altered.

Mr. GRIFFITH S. The Advisory Board
argue that the conditions have altered. In
the circumstances ali I not justified in en-
tering a protest', We have had two reports
by the Advisory Hoard and the conditions
are said to have altered. The board now
,-ay, "Never mind the promise made to those
men; we are acting in the best interests of
the community.' When I amn reminded that
it is a question of accepting this railway or
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getting niotlhing, well, all I can say is it is
a ieiy poor explanation. I think the dis-
lance from Kalkcalling- to Bullfinch is 48
miles; to Southern Cross it is 22, to Car-
rabin 42. and iYerredin 21 AL Merredin a
flour mill is being started and a great quan-
tity of wheat from the Goomnarin centre will
go to Merredin. That wheat will have to
be conveyed over those distances of 48, 22,
42 and 21 mnilesz in orier to reach the mill,
most of whbiih xepre,,irt unnecessary haul-
age. Alerredin. by its geographical posi-
tion, is destined to he one of the big, distri
buting centres of the State. I believe the
member for Oogardic (MIvr. Lambhert) has
an idea at the hack of his head to start the
manufacture of asbestns shieets there.

Mr. Sampson: Union plaster boards.

Mr, GilIF FITHS: Perhaps the bon.
utember many as wvell liave the advertisement.
If he gets hi - sutpplies of gpsumn at Yellowr-
dine and cstah'ishes works at Merred in, he
will hae the advantage of a railway' system
radiating to all parts of the Staic Thus
Mlerredin promnises to becomne a gruntc centre.
This is the kind of eorrespondene. T have
received on thre sub)ject, the letter comes
from a settler at Goorann-

At the Goomarin field day wre took the op-
portunity of putting our case for railway con-
sideration strongly before Mr. Sutton. By his
remarks it appears to me a decision has been
arrived at that it should go to Bullfinch, no
matter what reasons or argaments. are against
it. If that is so, our only hope lies in our
representative strongly advocating that it
should come south of the lakes and inside the
No. I fence, skirting slpag the southern boun'
dary of the lakes and then proceeding to Bull-
flinch. It means about another eight miles in
length, and bringing it at one point to within
20 miles of the goldfields line.

The statement concludes. with the follo-w-
ing-

It is the only hope of Goomiarin ever getting
a service at all. Our present position and past
achievements of the State should count for
that tnuch, to say nothing of this being a sol-
dier settlement district, that it should have
this consideration. Have politicians forgotten
their parrot cry, "'Nothing ire can ever do
'will repay -our debt to our soldiers.''

On motion hr Hon- Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 11.1 p.

tcgiglatipe Council,
Tuesday, 30th~ November, 1926.
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Trhe PRESI DENT took the Chair at 3.0
p-m.. and read prayers.

QUESTION-MUNICIPAL CORPORA-
TIONS ACT, AMENDMENT.

lion. E, 11, UARRIS asked the Chief
Secretary: Is it the intention of the Gov-
emnent to introduce during the present ses-
sion a Bill to amend the M12unicipal Cor-
porations Act, 1006, as desired by the recent
municipal conference?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
Government regret that time availabfle this
session will not permit of the careful con-
sideration of the Bill.

BILL-STATE INSURANICE.

Third Reading.

THE CHIEF' SECRETARY (Hon, J. M.
Drew-Central):. I move--

That the Bill be nolw raad a thiint time.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
I move-

That the debate be :$aaduntil the ineat
sitting of the House.

'Bol. WV. H- ititson: Why

Hon. A. LOVERIN: I have not had an
opportunity to speak on this Bill and I
understood that the Chief Secretary intended
to make some new proposal to-day; other-
wise I should have been prepared to proceed.

Motion put and lpassed-, debate adjouned.
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